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Buy a ©veialls ' E^^
satore
If tiSuirly of ll&@ l^as^est wear does
not convince you that these are the best 
overaSls you ever bought^ bring them back 
and get your money..
There will be no argument. You are the 
Supreme Oouxt in this case* Your derision 




The Pernie city council held thedr 
second T,egTjlar May meeting in the 
council chamib&r on Tbur^lay Cfven- 
ing. Mayor Henderson occupied the 
chair. Aid. Irvine was the only ab­
sentee. '
Thos. Prentice waited upon the 
council and made a request that the 
city keep the street sprinkler on the 
streets eight hours daily. He stated 
that enormous damage is done an­
nually by dust and that the upkeep 
of the sprinkler would easily be cov­
ered by the reduction in dama^.
Mayor Henderson assured Mr. 
Prentice that (the council would go 
thoroughly into the matter and woidd 
give it .every consideration.
The B.P.O. Elks in a communica­
tion stated that ofwing to the pres­
ens; coyjditions in the eii-y, they had 
decided not to hold sports on May 
24 but r{H?ue&tc<i (i;he nee of the city 
Park to stage a fcapobaii game.
An application from residents in 
Blocks 125 and ISO Annex Ex'Uinsion 
for city w'ater was placed before the 
council. After discussion, it was mov­
ed by Aldermen Markiand and L*ee8 
that the applicants be allowed to 
connect their residences to the water­
works sydtem at their own expense, 
the cost to be credited to their water 
rates. ' •
A protest against the charge of 
douible sewer rental from , Mount
war 47 per cent were unfit for ac­
tive service in B.C. A heialthy nation, 
well educaited, is an efficient nation. 
May all Oanadiahis be healthy and 
efficient.
Paper x^attemis for balby clothes 
were at the dispoisal of the mothers. 
These pa/fttems were designed, not ac­
cording to the la^ cry from Paris, 
but by a lady doctor, who cut them 
accor^ng to the anatomy of the baby 
so that the igarmenits made from 
them will! fit a baby till it is six 
months old, without Impeding its 
growth. On the tabl^ were to be 
found books on the preparation of 
baby foods and on the cooking of 
food for older children and the fam­
ily, so as to promote the health of 
the whole family.
The mothers present expressed a 
desire that at the next monthly Well 
Baby Clinic there should be a gen­
eral discussion on the Cause and 
Prevention of Summer Conipiair.t 
Am&si'gst Babies. The next clinic will 
be held early in June.
DRBDNNELL 
NOMINATED
‘THE MAN . LIFE PASSED BY”
m JUNE 20
Victoria, May ll.—'The provincial 
elections yrall be hold on Friday, 
June 20, the day before ttks arrival 
here of the British special squadron. 
Niominlat'ions wtill, take place Eriday,
Mlay] 30.
The houise was , dissolved yesterday 
Fernie Lodge, I.’O.O.F., was read by 1 moAing by Chief Justice MacDon- 
the city clerk, who explained that I aid,I official administrator, 
there were at present two connec-1 Therefore, leiss than six weeks 
tions from the I.O.O.F. Hall to the 1 remiains before the date of . dissolu- 
city sewerage system. Mayor Hen- tion| and ithe elections, and a whirl- 
derson stated that in his opinion, as 1 vdn^- campaign has been planned 
there Was only one building, the Odd n^y 4110 giovemment pajty;
Fellowis should only be charged for The Coirservaitives have objected 
one connedtdon. A motion was passed stropgly to such an early election 
reducing this rental from $20 to $10 L^t^ , -vwhile the Provincials express 
per annunj.. ' j ind^erence on theinatter-
A communication from the Crow’s pyfli'jjaibjy 165 candidates of all 
Nest Bakery, requesting .permission shades of T>olitioal opinion will have 
to open their store on Sunday's, vnas .their*^ names on the ballot i>apers. 
referred to the .police commission as 1,; The Liberal paittYn huis been in. 
the‘. council : had no juii;s<|iction. . I pd^r in British Columbia since
The usTial sheaf of accounts was 
passed for payment. . ^ ^
babyclHc
A SUCCESS
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
' Calendar for Week Beginning Sunday, May 18th, 1924
Sunday— 1 Choir practice at 8 p.m.
Combined service at ,11 a.m. , ■ 1
Service at Goal Oredk at.2.80 p.m.
Evening service at 7.30 pjm.
Tuesday—
The regular monthly tea of the 
Ladies Aid will be held at the home 
of Mrs. M. A. Kastner from 3 to 6 
p.iin. r ' f
Wednesday-
Junior Aid at 7.80 pjm. '
• Friday—
C.G.I.T. at 7.30 pm.
Good habits are not made on birth­
days, nor Christian character at the 
New Year. The workshop of ohaceacter 
at the New Year. The workshop of 
character is everyday life.—Maltbie 
D. Babcock.
One reason why peoiple borrow so 
much trouble is because they donT 
have to give any security, pay inter­





There arc ntimerotis things that will add to the plca- 
; sure ol that picnic you will he maldng*
Thermos and Vacuum' Bottles, that keep liquids ice-cold for 86 hours
...... . ........ ............................ .......  .................... ......... fl.OO, $1.76 and wp
Thermos Kits ...... . ...... .................. ................  ...... . ......... .... $8.75 to $6.00
Ijundh Baakota ........ ............................ . ........  ........  ......... $2.00 and $4.00
Paper Plates, per d6»on ............... . ........... ............... ........ ........................... 15c
Lily Paper Cups, per dozen .................. .1................. ....... . .................... IBc
Fiber Siwons, 6 ^r ................ ..............  .................... ............... ...................... lOc
LUNCH SETS
Oonsdsitiing of table tcflolh, 10 crepe paper napldns and' 10 pai>eT plates 
........................... ................ ................. .. .................................................. .each Sne
LUNCH SETS ^
Consiuting of table cloth and 12 napkin® ....... . ........  ............ ...... each 2Bc
Evoready Daylo Flashlighitfl to find' small articles in the dark. 
Kodalcai and Brownies to help .you remember—($2.10 up.
None ol these things take up. much room in your car 
hut they make your outing much more cnjoyahic.
I
September, 1916,> when, under 
late ■;H.-, G.^'-Bre^ 
tives’ Were ©wept put 
practically hlaivked,
' The leigislMur e just, dissqlveid cdh 
sistedi : of 47 members., ' Grie seat 
of Vancouver’s six was Vacated by 
the entry of the sitting member, 
M. A. MacDonald, K.C., into federal 
The comm'iittee for Child Hygiene 1 politics, 
of the Local Council of Women are Of the remaining 46 mem'h®’^ 25 
to be congraltulaited on the success of 1 were Liberals, 14 Conservatives, and 
their first Well Baby Clinic, held 7 Independents, Laborites and So 
last Monday .afternoon from 2 to 4 cialists 
pjm. The council chamber was a hive | Through ain amendment to the 
of health workers. Sixteen m'others 1 Qonsibitution Adt passed' last sesr 
came wiith 22 inifiantsi *1116 commit-1 sion the new legislalture will con- 
tee consislbs of Mrs. Stewart (ex-of-1 ^st of 48 membeirs. .Six constituen 
i f icio president of the Women’s Oouin- I cies ■ 'have been cut to a representa- 
cil), Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Ingram,. 1 tion of three through the combining 
Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. O’Neil and 'Mrs. of Oowichan-Newcastle, Grand Forto.- 
PodbieJandik. Most of the committee 1 Greenwood and Trail-Rossland. Five 
abted as helpers and were assisted | new ridings have come into being, 
by young ladies from the Junior I Creston, MlacKenzie, Burnaby, Skeena 
I.O.D.E. and other organizations af-I and Salmon Arm. One riding, Kaalo, 
filialted with the Women’s Council, has been eliminat^, ^ ■■
At the clinic each baby was weighed 1 For the firdt time in more than 
and measured and the mother told 120 yefars in British Columbia t^ 
the proper weight and height for that 1 el(3ction will be a three party figh't. 
child. The nurse looked at the teeth 1 The 'advent of the Pro'ilncial party, 
and gave the mothers general health led by Gen. A. D. McRae, is 
advice aboutthe di^, etc., and ad- jaible for a situation which will see 
vised her to go to a doctor if neces- more candidates in the field this year 
Biary. The famous Little Blue Books I than alt any previous election
from the Dbmihdon government and I ’ —;----------- — o
other health literature fr6m the Pro- PREDICTING BIG STEEL 
vincial Board of Health was given to | INDUSTRY FOB FERNIE
the molthers.
There was a short discijiasipn on The Lethbridge Herald of Monday
the reasona for health and prevenitiv^l gij^yg.
•work anrongst children. < The nurse I pians comprehending the invost- 
to'ld the mothera thalt there were four I in development and construc-
chief rdasans for this work, os fol-1 vwric alt Fernie, B.C.j of five mil- 
lows: ; lion dollars are said to bo'a long way
Hhunan Reasons—^By ^ preventing I compdtl'on, the enterprise in
dlselaae we prevenltedi suffering I vaVring the opening up of tjie ad 
others, which was the some as saving I iron ore deposits, , the con-
a peixson from a fire or dirownlng., I atrucition of a steel mill, and the 
Seflfish Reasons — By preventing ^ia„^a«ture of a half score of by- 
oontaigloua diseases such as tubercul-1 produdts from the coal resources- nt 
oslls, from attacking o’lher people, wo Coal Creek and other properties near 
lessened the chance, of such d'iaeasoa | Eadt K'ooitcnay city.
Representatives from all '^rts of 
this district were present on Friday 
evening last in VdOtofria Hall for the 
purpose of nominating a 'candidate to 
carry the Conservative standard in 
the forthcoming provincial electi<jn.
Dr. Weldon, of Michel, was elected 
chairman of 'the meeting,’and after 
a credentials committee had done its 
work oa'l'led for nomination®.
The name of Dr. Bonnell was pro­
posed by Sherwood Herchmer, of Fer­
nie, and seconded by. M. McLean, of 
Michel, and as no Other Candidate 
was named' he was unanimously ten­
dered the nomination.
The mover and seconder each made 
strong speeches showing why Dr, 
Bor.iic-ll should ba the logical choice 
of 'the :£s>nve'ntion, and they v/ere 
thor>oflighiy convinced that he would 
be tVie choice ofathe electorate ar, 'ohe 
coming election.
Dt. Bonnell, who needs no introduc­
tion to the people of this district, in 
a fine speech accepting the nomina- 
tion> thanked those present for the 
honor they had conferred upon him. 
He was a thor-ouvrix believer in the ^ 
principles of the Cor.swrv'sifcive party | 
and was convinced than, the time had 
arrived when the proviincial govern­
ment would again be placed in the 
hand's of that party. For a long time 
the Liberal party had been ‘stalling 
off an election; they could read the 
han'dwiriting on the wall. For three 
ydars they had denied Vancouver its 
pro'per representation because they 
were afraid to 'hold a bye election in 
that city. All these sign® should be 
convincing that the Liberals had 
reached the end of their rope in this, 
province. 7
Among the delegates present were: 
Port Steele, E. Hi L. Attree, Al. 
Doyle; Bull River, Wm. Schaid; Elko, 
Stanley Norton; Crow’s Nest, Harry- 
Schuyler; Elk Prairie, Frank Har- 
mer; .Michel', and Natal, Mickey Mc­
Lean;' A: C, Murray, Joe Tortorelii, 
Mrs. Tortorelli,„Dr. Wdldont ;Corbin, 
W. H. Rei'd;'' Fernie, Neil MoCallum, 
T. Prentice. J.. H; Marshall, H. Bry­
ant, G. G. MoiMatt, Jo's. Aiello, A. T.. 
Hamilton, J. Skilling, W. 'Wilmot, S. 
Herchmer, S. Wilson, D. Markiand, 
A-.'C. Lipbardt. '
Coming to Ihe Orpheum next week 
is the new Metro picture, “The Man 
Life Passed By,” ■which Viator Scher- 
tzinger directed from the story he 
wrote in collaboration with Winaii- 
fred Dunn, who did the scenario.
Percy Marmbnt ha® the title role 
of a m'an whose bitterness againat 
the world nearly proves his own un­
doing, until , love takes a hand in the 
person of tke daughter of his worst ' 
enemy. Hobart Bosworth is “Iron 
Man” Moore, who ruined the un­
recognized inventor and it is a novel 
coincidence that Jane and Eva Novak 
have bister roles in the photoplay as 
his daughters. Cullen Landis is the' 
father’s secretary, in love with the 
younger daughter. This combination 
of characters is set in a series of 
incidenits that develcp into a great 
eiaotional struggle.
Many thrills and dramatic situa­
tions make “The Man Life Passed 
By'’ one of tihe noitiably entertaining 
motion pictures of the year. J. J. 
Hughs® v/as 'aiTfc drrea;;cr and Chester 






DRUG AND BOOK STORE
wlltaidMng our own- famiMcaa.
Economic or Financial Rcasonia —- 
Ibrcsventlon is always cheaper ihatn 
cure. The tuberculioals, smallpox a-md 
laolnitlon hospffltato and the lunatic 
•aiaylumfl ooslt the ttoxpayens a lot of 
money. Those, If dlsoasea were i*r«- 
vontod, would only co^ little and 
would save much money, If a falihor 
ha® fcuberc.ulmis the family are near­
ly always, sooner or later, very poor. 
The father oannot work steadily end 
alctcneis® coafta mftjach montByl
Effidiency Rmsona — A healthy 
child is usually more advanced in 
school or college. A healthy man is 
more efficient in busincm and n 
hdalthy nation la more qfficSont in 
■war. During eonacripition In the late
) It wo® learned' in the city today 
/tltoit the auocesa of the proepeictivo 
Unduatrial boom at Fernie hinges on 
the ogreoment to a five year®’ peace 
with organized , liabor. , If labor 1® 
wiHing to eriter such a po'Ct, iho 
backena of the »tool Industry are. alaid 
to he ■willing to start d'ovoi'opment 
at once. The name of W. R. Wilson, 
president of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal C3o., and parit owper of the 
Pmmier mine, one of the richest gold 
mine® in the •viroirM, is connected with, 
the reponb.
Ac/virdfrig +0 the infermin.tM'h 
ered by the Heroflld, the scheme in­
volves the exfl.mctlon of « number 
of bypnofluctB from the coal. By- 
pr-aduclik worth $10, it is said, oiin
The Fernie Riding Liberal Associa­
tion, with representatives from all 
sections of the riding, in open conven­
tion held in Victoria Ball on Thurs­
day evening, unanimously selected 
James McLeap as their candidate to 
contest .the forthcoming provincial 
election in the Fernie Riding.
To accept the nomiination, Mr. Mc­
Lean will immediately resign his po­
sition as government liquor vendor 
here, as a govemmenit employee can- 
no>t be a candidate for legiEkla'tive 
hon'O'rs. This wiill be his first venture 
as a conitestant in any election in the 
province, although he has 'been a 
staunch supporter of the Liberal 
BtandlardSbearera during the enltire 26 
years since his first arrival in Fer- 
nle.
Following the nomination the fol­
lowing officers were elected to the 
Fernie Riding Liberal Assoclationi
Bon. Prea.—Bon. John Oliver.
Hon. Vico-Pre®.—a; I. Fisher.
President—iC. D. McNiab.
Ist Vi'oe-.Pres.—J. S. Ijrvinb.
2nd Vice-Pres.—W. W. Douglas.
8rd Vico-Pre8.'-»>Dr. Workman.
Seic.-Tireas.—^H. E.' DoiigHas.
Executive—^Dr. Elliott, Corbin; J. 
Loos, J. Onufiold, J. Weir, Cokl 
Creek; J. Hughe®, O. Hesketh, H. 
Wlhnlloy, Wewt Fernie; ,T. Wilson, T. 
Deluca, A. Kubnee, Michel; J. Beech, 
J. Dixon, W. L. Foley, Natal; W. 
Wbavor, W. J. Cook. Elk Prairie; A. 
Lee®, J. Bella, M. MigalU, Fernie An­
nex; J. Worith, Port Steele; H. Barr, 
"Warn; Mrs. Bamstead, Galloway; A. 
Rosen, Jallftay; G. Rosa, Elko; H. W. 
McGui-ro, McGuire; J. R. Nolan, Flng- 
atone; W. Q. Polland, J. Porrier, Hos- 
mer; A. Joatad, Bull River;' E. K. 
Stcfwart, P. C. tawe, G. O. Hender­
son, W. A. Ingram, T. Oarave/tta, J. 
L. Gate®, R, A. Kerr, J. L. McIntyre, 
P. J. Hughe®, A. Dragon, R. Duthic, 
P. Marchenek, T. Tml. F. Fenniaon 
■and M. Bcleclcy, Fernie.
,1 2, ton xAf ciiixl,
still the eolce. This will ho uai'd ns 
fuel flor >1110 proJocLod eloel mill, it 
in sUated. The rcporlt is crenlling no 
little »iir in Fomio and the Baas.
\
At, the age of 83 years the death 
took place last Monday night at his 
home in Fort Steele of Robert Leslie 
Thomas Galbraith, the “father of 
the Kootenays,” and known widely 
throughout the district as the oldest 
resident pioneer in the dis­
trict in point of age, as we'll as in 
the years spent here. He was born 
in County Tsrrone, Irelandi in 1841, 
and came to Canada in 1867.
After engaging in business in On­
tario for three yeairs, he came west 
into the “unknown,” at that time 
to join a brother who was engaged 
in trading at what was then Gal­
braith’s ferry, across the Kootenay 
river, at what is now Fort Steele.
Later he engaged in ranching on * 
a large . scale, and all, the under­
takings -that entailed- in those'MiaiTs; 
his lands erhbracihg what is now the 
site of the city of Cranbrook.
• In'- the next few years he whs en­
gaged for the. Dominion government 
in ipacking supplies for the parties 
that were : exploring the Rockies and 
Selkirks for a> projected transcon­
tinental railway.
He naturally had extensive deal­
ings "with the . Indians, and was an' 
outsltanding figure in the country 
from; the time of ■the establishment of 
Fort SIteele, including the stirring 
times when there was a little trouble 
with them about the middle eighties.
He had frequently to act as a 
guide for the Mounted Police in 
■those times, in reaching the district, 
which was quite inaccessible from 
all directions except the south. ' ' *
In the days of the legislative as­
sembly, before the days of irirty ‘ 
politics in this province, when the 
entire southeast portion of the prov­
ince was in one distriot, Mr. Gal­
braith was elected .the representative 
for the district at Victoria.,
In 1894 he was appointed Indian 
•agenlt, a position for which he was 
emihenitly suiited, and held till age 
comipclled him to relinquish it three 
year® ago.
He was a MOaon and had lield high 
honor® in the order. - He was a de­
voted Anglican and took gredt In­
terest in the church at Port Stoole.
Ho leaves a widotv, hut no chdl- 
dren.
The passing of Mr. Galbrolth is 
an irreparahle loss to the district 
and the province in general. A link 
has been severed with the early His­
tory ■of the province, and all too few 
pioneers remain, especially in tfliis" 
district, who Have soon the change 
wrought by more than half a C4a<n- 
tury'a devolopment.
He saw the beginnings of Port 
Btede from a trading postt on the 
river, through the Ketotic days of its 
palmiest years, during the gold rush, 
and a® it dccHnetl, saw the rise • 
of Cmnbreiok^ close by, and the com- ‘ 
ing of the railroad through the CrowVi 
Ncstt. Ho was very closely asso­
ciated with the building of the Koot- 
ertay Central railway, and at the 
time the transfer of that lino was 
made to the C.P.R. was at the head' 
of it.
He bad n host of friends and to 
know him was to respect him n« a 
LhrorougSjly upright man. With him 
hns gone a wealth of reminiscence 
nnd.hiaitory of the Kootenays that no 
one else now Jiving ha®.
— ------- —— o  -------- ---------- —
A man sel/ling oil stock may be
conducting a Iwlo 
Ihuievillo T^lmc®.
solo husines®.'
■, = ... .... . ..... ... ..... .'U.:




PAGE TWO TKE FERNIE FREE PRESS
BEER BY GLASS 
BUT NOT IN BARS
FOUR DIRECTORS OF
HOME BANK PAY UP
When the citizens of British ^- 
lumibia go to 1516 pdl'ls on; election 
diay they iwill he oslced tq. say 
whether or not they approve of the 
sale of beer by the ■ glass in licensed 
premises withonlt a bar.
Amonig the regulations the out­
standing ones are two. There is to 
he no return to the saloon bar} and 
in the licensed premises where sale 
of beex^is to be permitted, no other 
drink, either alcoholic o^f non-alco­
holic,, is to he sold.
The vote on the sale of beer by 
the glass is to he held under the 
authorlitiy of -the Udquor' Control Pleh- 
iscitos act; Tf the eledtors vote Yor 
sale of beer, by the glass, the con­
ditions under which it will he . sold 
'are laid down in part two of the 
Government liiquor.Adt Amending 
act, 1923—“Amendment providing for 
the sale of beer by the giai^.“ Both 
of theise statutes were enacted at 
last year’s session of the provincial 
house.
The form of the plebiscite, os pre­
scribed by the Liquor Control Plebi­
scites act, is as follows: ^ .
Toronto, May 12.—^Four directors 
df the - Home Bank are included 
among some 300 shareholders of the 
insltitutioh, who have-met the liqui­
dator’s. demand for double liability 
payments. The dfirectocrs are Clar­
ence Wood, KjC., Toronto, $5,000; F; 
J. B. . Bussell, Toronto, $5,000; Casey 
Wood, K.'C., Toronto, $4,000;” and 3. 
F. M. SteWart, ^Toronto', $4,000^. The 
other directo-rs who; have not made 
the payments have filed a defense 
against- payment of the double pay 
■ment.;-, \ ■
Liquidators announce that approx- 
imialtely $300,000- diouhle liahility 






The Canadian Pacific steamer 
Empress of Britain will arrive at 
Quebec shortly on her first voyage 
from Liverpool as a cabin-class 
steamer under her ,new name Mont- 
royal. She is the fastest vesseLsail- 
ing out of Liverpool and is sched­
uled to run from there to Quebec in 
six and a half days. \
British Columbia’s payroll for 
1923 was $150,000,000, according 
to the annual report of the Work-- 
man’s - Compensation Board. The 
payroll for 1922 .was $128,692,- 
602, and for 1921, $130,099,873. Em­
ploying firms operatinij at the end, 
of last year numbered 6,624, an in­
crease of 145 over the previous year.
" MAY 16, 1924.
KOOTENAY flats DRAINAGE
AGAIN TO THE FORE mi in
Thois. Caven, Citanhrook, aTid' form­
er M.L.A. for that scat, employed 
as a passenger conductor by the C. 
P.R. on the Crow's Nesrt division, is 
suing the company for $25,000 for al­
leged wrongful dismiasial, or in the 
altemative for $4000 damages for dis­
missal without reasonable notice.
He was charged with having col­
lected cash fares on the train running
“Do you approve of ithe saleu, of from Macleod to Kootenay Landing
-beer by the glass in licensed prem­
ise's with but it bar, under jjjovern- 
ment ccntivl and regulaiicn?”
.The vote is to be a straight “Yes” 
or “No,” the questkn-! 'ueing answer­
ed - with a cro-es pla-ced in one,-or 
olher of the squares opposite these 
■ words. ■ ' ' , ■
By a further r.nd little known pro- 
%-fIsk-n of the laqucr Control Piehi- 
-seites act (tho govgrusnerib is em- 
pir.verod to suibaxtit plehiscitos ir. any 
particulat polling divi,sion., suhs'equenit 
to the taluiig of the .generai v-ote. 
Whine the intention of this provision 
is not exactly avowed, the plain 
inference to be dirawn from it is 
that local option on the sale of beer 
by the glass- will be permiitited, sub­
ject to the general expression of pub­
lic opinion on. the subject. The'pro-
bn Sepit. 8, 1923, qnd .failing fco ac- 
ccu.R"t-"f6r...the ',s'ame-i;to.'the,; auditor ' 
of passengor/ receiptts. ., ' .' ,
The charge was-’ inve^i^t&d in 
Vancouver" by Prank eW^ Peters, stip- - 
erinitendent of the Pacific coia,st divi­
sion, and on October ; 27; 1928^lain- 
iti^ ■'wias ■ ,holtified'1'cf.-1his.-, dismislsal. ■, 
:dPliaiin(iiff. claims -that his - .ca.se ; was: 
hot' properly invesifciga>te!d,. 'that, fill®; 
mhterila'l', ■ wiitn-ssises,'-; the ' -l^ssengers- 
from ■whom he wias alleged to have 
oobecited cash not presr
enit;: and their, eladehce takan 'in. 
jblainitifif’s presence, and that as the 
charge was not proved he should be 
reinsttalted and paid for his Ipst time 
;'and'."' expenses.'
He fuhther alleges that hy xeasiop 
his disiiii^al he has lost the penl 
sion to which he and all other em- 
vision, contained in clause 2, section ployees contributed from their month- 
3 of the act, is as follows: ly pay, this pension amounting to 40
“The lieutenant governor in <Joun- per cent of the pay they would he 
cil may at any time subsequent to ! ;receiv’ing when retired a^the age of 
V the taking of the general vote of the; 65 years. He therefore aslm the court 
electors on the que^ion set out in the ' for a declaration fH^t the company 
form of ballot contained in this sec- ' had not complied with the conditions 
tion, and from time to- time, submit pi-eeedenit to its rigbt to dismiss him; 
to a vote of the eiecitors of any 1 p declaration that plaintiff had not 
polling division any other question'' been proved ^guilty of the offence.
, relating to the control or suppression | charged; that he was eji'titled' to hove 
of traffic in : alcoholic;.liquors, and the charges; heard before a -board Pf 
the provisions of this-act shall apjdy, 1 aTibitration; that he was entitled 
mutaltis mutandis, to the.;'baking, of ihe' reinstated and payment for lost 
the vote.” j time: He also asks'damages as above
If the beer plebiscite is carried in ' stated, 
the affirmialtive, 'the following are MlcGillivray & Helman, of Cai- 
among the principal regulations giary, are: acting for Gaven. 
which -will apply to the licensed sale 
of beer hy the glass:
The-government’'liquor hoard may; 
grant licenses in respect of premises 
• kepit or operated by the licensees, 
and specified, in the licenses.
- Every applicant for a beer license 
/ shall advertise in four issues of a lo­
cal newispaper. his intention to apply.
The license, if issued, will permit 
the licensee to purchase beer from a 
. government vendor and to ^1 it by 
the glass or open botrtfle for consump- 
tiori on the premises.; ..
' : All beer licenses will expire on 
December 31 of the year in whi<di 
they are issued and application, must 
be made for reissue in the .same 
manner as for the original license.
No licensee will bo permitted to 
maintain on his premises “any bar or 
counter over dr at which any al- 
co(ho>lic or non-a|co(hiolic beverage is 
sold.”
“No person shall have; keep or con- 
isume any liquor other than beer in 
any part of tho premises in respect 
_ ,of which a beer license is issued' un­
der this adt.”
Clause 11 provides ■that beer li­
censes shall .apply only in such parts 
of the province as have volted in the, 
affairmalive on the plebiscite. This 
Is a further indioatipn of tho in­
tention to apply the imncaplle of 1<^1 
option. / '
_ ----------------o--------- - .
TWO KINDS OP CORROSION
The 1924 season for the port of 
Montreal was officially opened on 
-the morning of the 18th of April, 
when the Government ice-breaker 
Lady Grey arrived in the harbor. A 
big season is anticipated, especially 
by the Canadian Pacific steamships, 
whose vessels on the St. Lawrence 
route this year will exceed 197,000 
gross tons. '
Vancouver this season has beaten 
Portland, the great wheat port of 
the Northwest and formerly the 
great wheat port of ' the Pacific. 
Portland includes flour in its wheat 
totals, Vancouver does not. Accord­
ing to the Portland press the Amer­
ican city has moved over 29,000,000 
bushels of wheat to date. Vancou-- 
ver, in the same period, shipped-36,- 
000,000 bushels, exclusive of a very- 
considerable quantity ©f 'flour.
The much prized Wilder silver 
medal, the highest award_ of the 
American Pomological Sodioty, the 
oldest horticultural body in North 
America, has been awarded to the 
Central Experimental Farm, at Ot­
tawa for the sixth thn^. ^The mfdal 
on this occasion was given for the 
Lobo apple, one of the .many fine 
varieties of McIntosh Red parentage 
originated at 'the Central Farm.
An estimate of $1,500,000 for fire 
protection and management .^of for­
est' reserves has been placed before 
the Government for approval by the 
Minister of ^the Interior. ; The Min­
ister stated th^t more drastic meas­
ures of fire prevention would be 
taken this year and in this connec­
tion the' Department of the Interior 
proposes to utilize the.. Royal Cana­
dian Air Force for the detection of 
fires. . ■ . ,
An appeal for increased pensions 
for the originals, of the old Royal 
North-West Mounted Police is now 
before the Federal Parliament, The 
'present pensions are based on the 
pay standards of 20. .to .30 years, ago 
and are therefore - quite inadequate, 
the . appeal claims, and it is asked 
that they be raised to the same level 
as those granted ■ members " of' the^ 
present Royal .Canadian Mounted^ 
Police: on retirement.
.-•iS—
“There is'not a 
reason why each 
world-famous mining camps«,' such as
Creston, May 12.—There was con­
siderable excitement in town over the 
weekend due to the appearance here 
on Friday and Saturday of Lome A. 
Campbell, manager of the West 
Ko'Otenay Power & Light Co., who, 
in company with W. J. E. Biker, of 
Nelson, the provincial Kootenay wat­
er rights bran'C'h engineer, made a 
detailed inspection of the Kootenay 
flats area.-',,- ' -
Mr. O^mpfbelTs company has for 
two years been pressing the authori­
ties at Victoria for a license to take 
and store waters from the Kootenay 
river, adjiacent to their big plant at 
Bennington Falla -^ich supplies the 
power for adl the mines in the B.C. 
interior as well as light for many of 
the towns, - which, if granted, would | 
raise the level of Kootenay Lake a ' 
m'altter of six feet it is estimated and 
mig'ht prevent hay cutting 'On the 
flats, asi well as forever preclude the 
possibility of draining the 40,000 
acres embraced in the flats area.
According to the figures worked 
out by Mr. Biker the raising of the 
lake level six feet would not serious­
ly conflict with the best interests of 
drainagq in that the wide:qing of the i 
river channel below Nelson and the i 
putting in of a storage dam that is 1 
estimated to cost almost two million i 
dollars, would expedite' the outgo of 
the early season flood wiaters of oth­
er sfbreaims flowing into Kooitenay 
lake and by the time the Kootenay 
river fl'ood arrived the lake -would be 
much loiwer thain it is under existin'g 
conditions^ This means that the an­
nual overflow, on the flats, which is 
daiised by the back up of the ■waiters 
,of Kodtertay Lake, would disappear 
piiohahly; three weeks quicker^ than at 
presentj thereiby enabling the flats to 
(be sown to red top- hay, which thrives 
n'otwiithisitjanding a certain -amount of 
inundlation, and is said to be sttperior 
even; to timothy for feed.
The matter'■will come up on Tues­
day night at the May meeting of 
Creston board of trade, . which is 
pressing the government to' combine 
complete red'amation of the flaits 
•w*ith the improvements, to their water 
supply desired; to be undertaken by 
the power company. In fact the boa:^ 
is quite prepared to recommend that 
the power company be handed over 
the 40^000 acres, under^^proper safe­
guards as . to subsequent disposal,, 
provided the company will guaranlt^ 
complete . drainage. -
Yoli are. cordially incited - to 
attend a series of
Free DemoBstratloiis of Baking ,
conducted by practical and 
e:^perienced Domestic Sciencib 
experts^ and members of the 
Ediacational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Company Limited, 
manufacturers of
Magic Baking Powder,
under whose auspices these 
demonstrations are held.
Fernie Co-operative Society
■ Limited ' ■
Th# army has decided to substitute j A California court has decided a 
the vacuum-cleaner for the curry- i pedes'tri&n has a right to v/ialk in the 
comb in the grooming of mule®.. It midldle •of the road. For that miatter, 
i'3 -thiought that peace-time casualbie® j there is no specific provision in the 
will be greartiy reduced by this step.! law again'slt walking,off a roof.—^De- 
'Cleveland Plain Dealer. j troit News. i
AIR NOT YET CONQUEREDS
single geological 
'.and,; all-;: .of .i.'fcha 
*. b  
those pf Kirkland Lake, • P^.rcupine 
and Shdbury, should not be, dupli-' Collier remarked to Nat Good-
cated; almost anywhere in-the-660,- 1 ■win, “I say, Nat,, I Wish you’d ask
Because Mis®; Dorothy Dalton de­
clares that dhe never g^ts nervous at 
her : wedding, the.*’Montrear Gazette 
recalls -two other quips about thea- 
tri'dal remarriages. ; One is when
Mustard for
Health
^ reUeve a c^d ^ ^
^epsia and other digest-
ive troubles.
me to one of- your weddings someOOt) square miles of the Quebec Lau-^
fr?S^?he 0?ttwa aSsL LawrIScM Merford's query.
^ One woman Bolentl'Btt of England 
'‘ways 'dlio has perfeefted a dhemlical 
compound which will. nJbBolutcly pre 
vent ’ corroi3*ion aifid deposits in water- 
pllpe®. - ■
The formula baa been tried ot\t in 
Brighton and is hold to be a bucccisb. 
If so, it ■w<iH probably mean an an­
nual saving to concerns that use such 
pi]>cis, of milMons of dollars a year.
Now thalt Ifche water pipe problem 
luaa boMjn solved, this wom'iwi might 
turn her sittontlop to human pipes.
Corrosion and deposits in tho Ihu- 
i^gnan insIdeB, ewused by improper eat­
ing, are tho prime causes of disoaise.
A’nyimdy who can find a way of 
clotaning out the human syatom as 
tfltorouKSdy aa water pl}ws® can ba 
cleaned out, 'will nave the world, n<vt 
mlUIons bill UiUions of dollars and 
H gH>oti deal of Hufferiijg,. awk ■et.arly
vfw 'ft. t >• -t- -
From the difficulties Involved in 
the fligbit" of the airmen around the 
World it would appear that the air 
hois hot yet been con'quered- 
' Long" ' flights have beoom© fairly 
familiar in recent years and it h'as 
come to he accepted almioat as a mat­
ter of course that. ah aviator shhuld 
■launch out. into the air withi^a de®;- 
tination whole oceans and continent® 
away. '■
To us who keep our feet on the 
solid earth the air is the same air 
everywhere. We do not realize, that 
it is full of irreguliaritiea, of depres­
sions arid acclivities os the ground 
beneath. We .fail to apprehend the 
need of nrapplnig it. -i.
Eo it surprises us that . aviatboira 
tm'velling over new and hithefto un­
tried routes should, meet with diffi­
culties -wliich are no longer hc'ard of 
whore'flight is frequent.
Granlting that the Amcridan flight 
across the Piaclfic was begun in one 
of the worst seasons of the'year, the 
difficuUtilos met with may safely' be 
regarded ais due in largo piart to fhcT- 
Cora ' always present but which v.tbe 
pi'onoci*5 had to discover for theim- 
solveia and at fheir peril.
It follows tlmt these adventures 
in unknown rogionts', unlon-own thalt is 
to say,' in an atmiosphoric seriiao, are 
the' nocosiaory prellminiaries bo com- 
memlal aViation.
So far as being moro^ usoloais 
risking of good men in barren en- 
dm'vO'r th^ are •voyages of discovery, 
British and - Ameriioan fliers around 
the world are the^Oolumibuses of the 
twentieth century.
Rivers to' Hudson Strait,” according 
to. a statement made by T. C. DeniS; 
Superintendent of Mines of the. 
-Province of, Quebec, at a'. recent 
meeting of the Quebec branch of the 
Mining Institute of Canada.
' Canada is financially sound.; On. 
April 14th the investors and sa-vings 
account holders of the; country were 
offered twelve million dollars worth , 
of Canadian Pacific Railway five 
per cent bonds and by four o’clock 
that afternoon the issue had' been 
over-subscribed and the books were, 
closed. Telegraph orders came from- 
all parts' of the Dominion, a splen-, 
did evidence of the a mount, of-money 
available for sound . investment and 
the country’s confidence in the fu­
ture of the big railway. Another 
evidence is seen in' the fact that 
small investors ,are putting, savings 
into C.P.R. common stock which 
pays ten per cent on par value of 
$100,000. Since 1907, Canadian 
holdings of this stock have increased 
from 9.75 per-cent to 21 per cent 
at the nreaent time and holdings in 
the British Empire total about 75 
per. cenk
“Why do you. people marry Lillian 
Russell?”
A French see going Into poli­
tics. 'Wlhare the ;|ack Is, «■& douM.— 
Tiouisville Courier.
The American klea in polllics 1® to 
do nothing yiou-roelf, and invofillflgnite 
evoryrthlng thq dtiher follow does.—Oo- 
liumlb'ia Record. ♦
Thg senuuto by placing an impoait 
on radl>B has put a tax bn air. Now 
let li|to rest of u«. get togotihor and 




B'amisay MaoDenald, the British 1 
Prime Minisitpr, appears to have whut 
tas become kntywn at the political 
mind. In any case he believes the 
thing to do is,^ to keep the people 
in a conslbant aitato of expectancy of 
some bcnefiits to be derived ^from 
jgovemmont. Here is 'wthlat he says: 
“Never give a pledge. Never say 
you will do ansnthing, but, witliln 
reason, always keep peoplo oxpeet- 
ng you are going to do it.” ,
Beatdifid Home InieiaoKS
SUN VARNISH furnishes a brilliant permanent lustre on all 
interior woodwork— except floors. Hot soapy water will not mar 
its beauty. Particularly good for door fronts and porch ceilings 
because' durable enough to resist the ravages of the weather.
SUN FLOOR VARNISH gives lasting beauty to hard­
wood floors. Its satiny finish removes defacements and 
discolorations. It will never crack, chip or show heel 
marks Leaking radiators or rain driving through a' 
window^ cannot injure, a floor where Sun Floor Varnish 
is used.' '■ .
A vMt to our atoro wilt ba thm Jlrat atop towarda raat 
aucoeaa in the varniahing Job you have in view. We 
have a oompiate aiook of Sun Varniahaa and are 
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t*!uT>lic opinion is to be satisfied: and 
an educational survey is to be held in 
this province. Its value -will be detter- 
nilined by thfe personnel of those in 
charge and the manner in which it is 
conducted. Any survey of^^the; char­
acter must real with both cause and 
effect, it must probe present methoids 
and find out what happens those who 
are the product of our educational 
system. In education, as in ^many 
other matters, the old time Ba3nng 
holds good, to Ithe effect that ‘‘the' 
proof of the pudding is the eating.” 
It is not altogether, therefore, :with 
the dry details of the curriculiim 
that an educational surve^r must be 
eoncemdd. -These are. merely incident-. 
,al to the purpose in view. The graver' 
oonsideitations : are.: those > affecting, 
charadter dervelopment, ethical' ad­
vancement and the info3Jming of the 
understanding to the extenit that the 
imparting of knowledge will correct 
and enlarge the hcsaitt. /Education's 
main mission is to make for a bet-
- ter citizenship. The purpose of -a sur­
vey wiill be to find out how^’far it is
- doing this in British Columbia, and 
whether or not the cost is wisely pro­
portioned.
There may be a tondewcy in carry­
ing out an ediioatioraal survey to, call 
in those who teve earned the r^u- 
tiition of experts cn ths American 
side. These siq^rt® may he fully 
competent, but we "know of ho ex­
perience in the educaifcicu^ life of our 
neighbors that may be .borrowed with 
aidvanltage in this' pro^nce. ' It is, 
as a matter of fact, "the intervention 
of so-called. experts in the hrt of 
edubaltion that has given rise to the 
; feeling of uneasiness about the me­
thods being applied ,to state educa­
tion. Men like Sir'Henry Newbolt 
and Sir Michael Sadlerf have never 
been designated experts. They would 
deride being called such, for they 
ibave the wider vision on eduoational 
problems. It is the. engagement of 
expehts which has caused the cost oi 
education to increase out of propor- 
tioii to the benefits it yields. ^ 
educiational survey, therefore, can be 
carried out'and oaii^be'productive of 
advaniages withcht the .mfcoduotaon 
of expeiits for advisory purposes; and 
it mu^ always >e remembered that 
these ergpeits would add' to the co^.
*A!bundant evidence is now before 
the Qanadian public "to form the basis 
for a demand that the government 
must assume the responsibility of 
protecting the shareholders of the 
Home Bank. , . „
It has been shown conclusively that 
since 1918 the bank was kept going 
on deposits. This is nothing but an 
outrage against these depositors who 
put their money in on the strength 
of the fact that the government per­
mitted the bank to carry on its busi­
ness.
A government that would permit 
these pobr depositors to be defraud­
ed out of their savings stands, con­
vict^ of criminal carelessness.
It is clear enough that Sir Thoon^ 
White, as Minister of Finance, h^ 
sufficient evidence of the state ithe 
bank was in. But Sir .Thomas Wbite 
and' hdis associates clearly evaded 
their responsibilities at that time.
If the gdvemmenlt of Canada is 
not to lose the respect, of the world 
and of the Canadian electorate, this 
sloughing off of moral responsibility 
at v^l, must stop. - .
Certainly at this stage, and 'in face 
of evidence adduced, the government 
cannot shirk its responsibility to the 
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THE F.G.E.
RAILWAY COUNTRl'-
Victoria, May iS.-r-The announce­
ment is huade by-Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
provincial secretary and minister of 
railways, that shipments of coail fsoan 
the P.G.E. railway country havey^som- 
menced. Every eTicowiiagomer.t was 
given by the gpvemment .to the nfens 
owners, who will'prod’uce about 200 
tons' per day if the coal meets mar­
ket-conditionis.
During this summer special^ inducer^ 
menits are being offered .settlers to 
-take up -land along the government 
line and . business interests , will be 
■shown the country ■ and its.- business 
propects. A determined drive: for setr; 
tiers has'started.
ONE EVERY MINUTE ^ .
' The extraordinary gullibility, of the 
-public provides ^e raw material' on 
which quacks gisyw. rich. -Those who 
laugh at the superstitions of the past 
rirould; -take ^totok of the superstitions
of an educational survey, where s-uch , present, in' which thousands
cost, in sudh a cause, should be by 
no means considerabl'e. '
. It is not clear that the best educa­
tional survey can be carried out by
those';who -are now wedded, .to the 
^systehi" .in. ..force in. this/ province; 
Some new light on • the ■ subject is 
neod^.' Some light is especially de- 
. dirable; from those who have been 
most active in'criticizii^ the present 
methods and their results.. There are 
vrithin 'the bbuhdls of this- proyiime 
those .-srho ,.»*■?, suffidiently well inr 
formed and quite capable .of .offering 
substantial ’^vice, and many of these 
are not, of necessity, bound up with 
the present educational system. If 
the educational survey is to 'be con­
ducted from; withi^, it may. aot ef­
fect'reforms, fbr it miay bq--governed 
by a fueling of Self-satisfaction ai^
of foolish p^ple believe. There are 
in cities where ■ free , education has 
been in vogue for sevei^l generations 
fortune tellers, .palmists,. crystal-gaz­
ers, 'and "mediums.' who by", rank -im.- 
posture extract han-dsome - incomes 
fiom the- contiibutioi^ :bf, th-e. tAiM- 
ishly. credulous. There are .herblalista 
who decodt deoaj^ vegCtoMes into 
potions which are swallowed in i>er- 
fect faith' by people who would de- 
-rdy-e just as much benefit by drink­
ing the liquid boil^ from any, Imnd^ 
ful of thistles, docks and nettles gathi 




^ ^ "Ybu'have no need for me *
ac^ai^cence jn things as, they are. I while roses blow and birdlSnge'sing 
Care sihould be exercised not to de- And heaiHts are -gay and free; 
feat the. purpose for, which such - a j : . ■ \;
survey will’be held. Because of this While,peace and pleasure ate' your 
it would seem the/pari of wisdom '• part, 
for .Dr. J. D. MacLean, the Minister Forgbt me if you. 'will-^ 
of Education, - who, will appoint the Though all' the pasiaion of my heart 
personnel of the survey, to slowly']- Is twined' about you s'till. 
in- the premises and canvass every
avenue from which legitimabo assist- 1 But if the tame should ever be 
ance may be forthcoming for the pur- j Th'ait you are pressed with care, 
pose he has in view.—Colonist. | Aud billows rise upon life's set,
CUBE FOR PNEUMONIA
And none your sorrows ehare
’ ^ ' ''
£i tlioughi to one, whoseThen cas't
love.
Is yours' forevermore.
' Mr. L. B. Felton of Harvard an­
nounces a- new tretotment for pneU- ,, ___
monia that he says will ciit the death j Bemeomlbor jthen^that I have said, 
Kate from thnt disease by 2B to 50 j It; always will esnduro, 
por 'cenlt. ' ' ' ' ' ’ '-/
The new 'Vsurc” Is a white powder. And come to me that I may Icnow 
co-nalaiting of certain ,‘ol<monta se-l That you belle' 
cured from tho ordinary pnei!M;nionia 1 In all the worX 
'horse serum.”
If Dr., Folten can cure ,^noumonio 
his discovery is valuable.- 
. iJut a little common sense in o-nt- 
inig on the part of people on this
BVjo me-true, 
whore «o,o’er I
yearn for none but you.
.• , -—Ann tho Dreamer.
‘ ■ r- —:‘*-i O ’——i—  , ■■■
w* ___ Pa:'t*pi*raiion« for vmr scorn to bo
continent w-ould wdpo out pncxwnonia I indlspensablo coni^tion of pro 
in five yoaim without seroms, powi^ J for pmce. Trey lim^
ers or any kind of d,rugn.
Pnowmrionia i.‘i a filth dlHcaso. Tho 
eystorq' Ivccom'os clOtggcd up ■with all 
kinds of wa'sile mhltor and Nature 
then mialcos an ineCfectiml effort to 
burn it out. ,
Ilf a man •would ketep his inaldcs 
as clean- -oa he keeps hia outaldo ho 
would never have pnoumonila, and 
Naturo ■would never need to attcmoplt 
tho huiming out jirocesH that we call 
idtecase. -
Locking alt It fr(»m nmolher nn-gle. 
■mud tlirown is gn>und loat,—^DetMit 
Newa.'
4c S^t 4:
If a man’s face is his fortune, some 
of us are nearly, broke.
, ■■■ m m *,■*,*■*
After the first jJay, Miss Brown 
says any secret is easier to keep.
■■'l* *--4'* * • ■ ;
'Who remembers, asks Jim Cam- 
wath, what women did with thOor 
spare time before there were any 
movies ?
* >l< * 41 4<
It snowed in Los Angeles the other 
day, but it is understood the city 
authorities are explaintog to tourists 
that it w-as just a movie snowstorm, 
nays Ed. Kummer.
. , ;!» !5« >|t *■ , '
Siome men are bopn hi'C-isy, others 
upon buying 1915 Ford, iriodels.
N'On© of US would look very hand'- 
some under a microscope, ccnfe&Vfjs 
Ed. Stewart, but that’® the VAs-y '-v© 
want to treat folks who run for o-f-- 
fics.
'ij« !ts
iSix y^tr old Mary awoke about 
■two o’icilock in the morning.
Tell me a story, mamma, she plead­
ed. -
Hush, darling, said mother, daddy 
will be in soon and tell us both' one.
- 4c 4e 4e 4c 4c
'V^en the eyes are shut the hear-^- 
ing becomes more acute, sasre a me­
dical _ authority. "We have noticed peo­
ple trying: to experfiment in church.
4c 4c 4c 4: 4c 4c
Jim W.hite'house says dancing is a 
fine exercise for everything except 
the head.
. 4c 4c cic 4e 4c 4c
The man who succeeds in the world; 
■is the ■man whio attracts attention. ;
4c * 4c 4c 4c '
Presadlent Ctoblidge " was bom; : " oh: 
July; 4. This was the original quiet 
Foiiiith.'
4e 4c 4c 4e 4c 4t
Oonsciousnes® of sin -affects us all, 
and Sherwood Herchmer, says the 
waiter 'always presenlbs the check 
fece-doym.' ' " . . '
, , , ' 4« 4e 4c 4t 4c 4e ’ .
Rod McLeod says there is 'some-" 
thing.wro'ng ■\^'en>a . bushel of wh^'t 
■wonU buy two golf balls.
4« 4« 4c 4c 4e 4e
A normal man is one who Yeels 
devilish' and ad'veiilbures'ome the first 
time he gets a manicure.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c. 4c
Just as'sioon as we-begin to brag 
about (having to pay ah intome tax 
they're going to reduce the dam: thing 
and cut us out of it.
. , 4> 4c 4c 4( 4c 4c' ’- . , ,
The chief exercise of some folks 
is jumping at conclusions, snaps, 
MJargarot.'- '' ' <
4c 4c 4c 4c,4c,k
The upkeep of a woman is often 
the downfall -ef' a man:
)|c 4c 4c 4c 4« '4e
Summer -is aif hand -regardless of 
the weather. 'Tho^-spoon-^hb-ldcrs in 
the park are. beginning,to .fill up writh 
young ladies and gen'jjl'em'en, who ar-e 
preparing to give the high oosb of 
living a sllap on the wrist, 0
: J , , , .4c:4«,4« 4«v>l«.'4c-'.,-. .... ■
The farmerls pink cheeked daugh­
ter was coming up the lane. She was 
cla-d in a grhny pair of i^vnitaUs, from 
the ''poblco'ta of'■^^ich. ’biilged ' huge 
bunches of ■wa-ato; and sundry - wronchefl 
and pllera. In her hand was a dlrlty 
satchel Tattling with. an asspribment 
of Iron -tools. ■ - ^ ,
“Whore are you 'itoing* *wy prctlty 
maid?” I oeked-.
- “I’m going a-mllking, sir,” «die 
said.
. “But why (the tboite?”
“Trouble,” <iho siaid, “with that 
dartied old mlilklng'machine again;”
, . 4«ee*4c)ic
Sinall GSrl—-Mummy, how do ang­
els get their nighitics oil over thri? 
wings.
V A 4. 4, 4, 4< 4)
Let’s see, the ‘\B‘Urplus” war ma- 




• You have tried'hiany shampoos;
Olive oil shampoo is recom­
mended by highest authorities. Instead, your hair is given a
We offer you a trial bottle free, silky softness —^ all its natural
Hair, specialists know that an 
olive oil shampoo is best. It 
cleanses thoroughly—clear down 
to th'e pores.
But it cleanses gently^ mildly.
lustre and sheen brought out in 
loveliness.
You get this shampoo —- in its 
most perfect form—in Palmolive, 
Try it at our expense. Send
Hoes not leave hair dry, teittle. coupon for 15c bot.tle free.
Does not irritate sensitive scalp , The . first shampooing will sur- 
skin. prise and delight you.
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
Medo la Ceaada
THE: PALMOLIVE,COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
' -Toronto, Ont.
15c TRIAL BOTTTLE FREE •
; Fill in. and post to the Palnsolivsc/Co. of 
Gaxtstds, Litri’itied, T-orozito, Ont.
2‘isa City.,, A JTO'tT2ZbChja..aaaaaai s
mm
'Fes! the benefit of &he ladies ''^e 1 
vdsh -bo -state, that the postbffice de- * 
partmeTilt does ncKt mainitain a separ­
ate -sitaff of deriks to ha'ndle lettens 
marked “In Haste.”
4c 4-4c 4c 4c 4c
,J. F; Spaldling thinks * a person 
sbouldn-’t complain too much about 
the town he lives in. People may 
think he is a fizzle.
4C 4c 4c 4c 4c 4>
-A lonely Pomonaj Oal., pi^ch pack­
ed: a note in a box of lemons. It. was 
not fruitless;: She found t^e apple of 
her eye. -v
4C 4: 4c 4c * 4c ,
The nice thihg about' having a 
home, muisesr A. I. : Fisher, is - that 
it -always giv-es you; some place to 
wi^ ybu were., when you: are, a-way.
4c4c4c4c4c4c.
War CJry' of the Modern? Woman— 
Millions: for <|ress^ bat not onO cent 
for cSothing. ■ ' , -
^ c^4c:^4c4c4c -
“Last evening, sir,T dfistmctly-.BaW; 
my ..daughter, sititihg in your lap; 
WhJat, ■ explanation (have, you to 
make?’? •
■ “I.- got here early,- sir; before -the 
■othens.” • '
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c .
A jmcketbook, says Joe Letch­
er, and a flat ■tire are, bad combina­
tions; ■'.-
4c '4c 4c 4c 4c 4i
WiQuld you succeed? Toil to trans; 
fer, -the :bone from your head to your 
back.'
A man ■ walkted into, Harrington’s; 
shoe store, a-ccompanied by his wife 
and ten children, and’sadd tb-Wilfr^ 
Biggis: “I want to git "tlho hull lot of 
’em fitted up in shoes.” ^ , ■
Aifiter two hours of hard work, he 
-succeeded in getting each one fi'tted, 
and -was' beginning to make out the 
bill.'',', - :■ '■''■ ■' ■
■ “Oh I Don It bother' about that,” 
said the man, “I don’^t ■want to buy 
the * shoes. - I just wapt to get the 
sizes so’s-1 can order 'em by mail.
Bafcience is bitter but its fruits 
sweelfc.
4c 4C 4c 4c
-Another Addition to Dictionary of 
Similes — As useless as an observa­
tion car on a subway train.
4c 4t 4c 4c 4c 4c
Henry Johnston: Conan Doyle ■claims 
dogs and oalts ’willl have a place in 
heaven.
' Jim Corbett: Well, it/ may be hea­
ven for the- dogs, but it will be hell 
for the cats. a ■ '
4? 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c ^
Recentt agitatiton for refonn« at^ 
Hollywood is said to have caused the. 
autHorities ito ^opt a: new plan. A 
whistle is blown at 5 a.m. and every-; 
one i'S supposed to return to his or 
her bungalow.
4c4e4c4c4c4e X'
Generally a man is pressed by his 
creditors only after he has sq'iieezed 
his victims. - .
4c 4c 4: 4c 4; 4c
■ ;^U1, w'hen a sfbahborn liz ^lls on 
■the.: tracks,.and won’t S'tart,' there’s 
some satisfactioh; in sitting on the 
bank and -waitching it happen.
4c 4C 4> 4c 4c 4c
. No woman worries about whether 
-Hier husband’s stenograi)her is a 
hDonde or a brunestto after he begins 
wearing ; a. fifty--two inch belt and 
brusihirig his' top hair o-ver ■ hiS b'ald 
spot.








NTiaW and old fiionds 
will tea in jiour duMca,. 
orStationciy an expres­
sion of good taste end. ' 
personality.,
'Th» paper iKat'e good 
to, xorite upon” a-a4
. Meets Kvery WedneadaT Srisbt 
at 8 O’ClocIc la 1. O. O. S'. Malt
Vlalttos Bretbem Cordially lavltedi 
Alex Sherwood, Noble, Grand. 
J. V. Rewers, Vice Grand.
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec’y. *
• jr. s: wms-t
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR* W* H. PICKERING 
' . Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cpatairs Bank of Hamilton ' Bnlldlns 
Opposite Snddaby’a / Bros Store. :
Plione iS8 Hours 9 to 5.
A,. 1.' FISHBR,. K.C. I’'. C. BAWH
sLaive dr Fisher^
BAI^ISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.,




you Have not taqteci the best. 
Fresh, fragrant arid pure. Try it.
L
'xAtt ' mm. :ditnt« '-tbe 
idAMbl«-x4elk eonteatM 
Of tblM tin until Ibe 
anart bottle OverM
flowo with pare milk.
The Milk Label You
A.lzvavs _Gan Trust
On tins ol Carnation, Milk tlio nppur knlf of Ika 
label is rod; tho lower half is white. You always can 
trust that label. Ask your groeor for it.
you’ll like CarnatidJn's fine flavor. It is twice a« 
rich as ordinary milk. It is absolutely sfifo and pure.
It 13 economical and co,nvcnicnt-“iio waotc. Every 
can k guii'ranteod. ■ Your grocer itlwayB baa it,
, .PiredUAed lu Ownwiila
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO. LTD.
184 A.mioi'ii'T iiT.,,'vAN'c«ii«;vii.fi.„m. >a.
flpcpiER & RDTCflELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. ■ ;
Omcei Home Bank Chambera 
Cor '■Victoria Ave, and' Cox Street ^
FERNIE, B.C.
Alfroet CutnmiH£/s,B.
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E;i.o.c.
BrItiMit Colnmbtn, Bomtnion 
' and Alberta nand ■ Surveyor. ■
F.O. Box 108 71 Hotvlaud- A-ve.
FERNIE. B.C.
T. BOYCE
■ V ■ ELECTRICIAN















Storage Rooms in Connection
3Ed* , Paterson, Pro|3i#
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
THE “paniclcy” business with Tis—ta slighlt man isever th, ns  depres­
sion and he immediately climbs to the 
house top and shouts that the coun­
try is going to the eternal bow-wows. 
He is not content to meet the situa- 
t^n coTjxrageousHy by adopting such 
policies that conform with trade con­
ditions, but instead moans to his 
fellow tradesmen the “seriousness” 
of what he inlterprelbs as an approach­
ing calamaty.. He surroundis himself 
with san atmosphere of doubt and 
anxiety; he becomes a destroyer of 
course lie all the verities and realities 
end of his unfounded oonclusioni;.
Business today not only calls for 
;: men with faiith in the future of our 
naltion, huit a faith in the industry 
they collectively represent—men who 
not only have a true vision of the 
future but the will and courage to 
grapple intefflligently with' the pro­
blems that arise from the “ups and 
, downs” of trade and commerce which, 
as cycles, come and go like summer 
and: winter, and to meet these pro­
blems with. no. loss of ■warranted op­
timism. • .
Let^s not •talk about “.poor busi­
ness,” list's plead for “boiter br-al- 
nsss.” "Wben the . monthly sales i*e- 
port sthows a ■ lower ieveil, turn on
about his ci-ty and neighbors is not 
.a very valuable citizen, any way one 
looks at it.
But the booster never overlooks a 
chance to cast a vote in city, Pro'vin- 
eial or Dominion elections.
CHEAPER COAL 
HELD PROBABLE
Chicago—Chefaper bituminous coal 
seems to - he on the way r as the ira- 
sult of efforts to revise the wage 
■scale in the union fields. Although 
the "wiage agreement signed last win­
ter at Jacksonville remains in effect 
for three years; unless revised', there 
is a growing sentimenlt among union 
operators "thht the time is ait hand 
when wages must be-dov^ered if the 
industry is; to survive the oompeti- 
brnn of- the non-union producers.
Within the next few weeks a meet­
ing probably will be held "with min­
ers’ officials to discuss the situation. 
Although rmion officials pooh-pooh 
the talk of wage reduction, the rank 
and file of mine workers are dissatis­
fied with the scant working time 
which now prevails in -the union 
fields, in the non-union field, where 
■wages are' much lower, it is gsserted 
more steady employment is assured, 
and average pay, month in and month 
ocsit, is }'<rsatGr than in tb,e central, 
competi'vive fi-^ld'.
As ft result of ■tSbs lov;er wago
........  . ...... . . - . scEvleji ccal can be ' prcducsd more




are; .'thereby;, snabl^d-, .tc',' '■■ underbid; .th'fi'l^.
ness v/itb. y.'*ur init.iiaiti'?'e. Spend 
more time “trying” than “alibi-ing” 
And' you ■will be a bigger ‘asset to 
yoT.ir bcsinoss, to your community 
and to yourself. '
Yirgiaia ;i3nd Penusylvarna than
ieMs;' of-'.'IlHnois,>';.lTidi-''
* in * *
OOK to This Day for it is Life-
'WtiAon; ;;cbmpejtit<>:rs-■' ■•■sd'd;; ■ dTfe;,’ ■ 'getting^ j 
lauch: ..cd^.^the ■hdsin!4Ks.;':‘l%isi'':'in-’t^^
enables- the ripn-tiniph , cperatoxs tb 
giive more stdady - employment and 
jthe very life of life. In its brief, pay higher -wages during, the course
course lie all the verities and realities j.o^ « mon^ than tiie union mine op- 
. , erators although the latter’s scale is
-of your exisltence. . "■ ■ I
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mrs. E. H. 'Wood is visiting in 
Vancouver.
Wm. Eschwig, of Brant, Alta., spent 
several days in the city this week.
Wm. Johnston spent 'the week in 
Kimberley on business in connection 
with his new theatre in that town.
Mrs. C., Kang, who has been holi-! 
daying in Vancouver, arrived home 
■this morning.
'Don't forget -the Players’ dub.'All 
the coasit .cities claim this is the best 
play of their tour. May 24.,
Keith Colton, of Brant, Alta., is 
©pending his holidays 5n ithe city. 
He expects to leave in a few days 
for Vancouver.
The iUnited Church Xadies Aid 
■will hold ‘their regular monthly meet­
ing tea at the 'home of Mrs. M. A, 
Kastner, McPherson Ave,, on Tues­
day, May 20,'from 3.30 to 6 p,pi.
The intense dry weather is causing, 
a number of bush fires all over the 
district^ and unless rain comes soon 
a lot of damage wiU result. A big 
fire is raging' over the C.P.R. limits 
at Bull River.
In order that everyone may pro­
cure tickets for the Players’ Club 
performance, “The "Wiarld and His 
on May 24, they will fee an 
sale at M'c'ijaan’'S. Pifen ope'ii on the 
liith. '
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pishor re­
turned to ths city -rroni their,honcy- 
jii'Gon iaiit Setiirdsy evening and I'Cft 
again ‘Thursday morning f'or Sturd-ue;; 
Where Mr. Fisher has been appointed 
sgent.
In a four btail golf game played 
last -week, Mrs. A. - Watson, playing 
with: Mrs. E. K. Sltewart and- Messrs. 
E. K. Stewabt and A. Wlatson, shot a 
■score of 41 as followis: 4-4-6-6-4-4-4- 
6-4. Total 41. This breaks the record 





Health and Happiness Game 
With “Fmit-a-tiYes”
iade From Fruit Juices and Tonics
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, the wonderful 
medicine made from the juices of 
apple^ oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of the greatest means of doing, 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.
“ Pruit-tt'tives ” is bringing health 
to hundredsand hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.
Mr. Frank Hall of AVyevale, Ont., 
says, “I purchasedabox of “Fruit-a- 
tives” and began the treatment. My 
condition improved iniiueiliutely.; 
The dyspepsia ceased tobe the bnrclen 
of my life as it liad been, and 1 was 
freed of Constipation ”,
00c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size 2'5e, 
At dealers or sent by Fmit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
ago in the boom times at Morrisey 
Jundtion. All the other hotels and 
■almost every building of those early 
days has been destroyed by fire. The 
cause of this last conflagration is 
unkno'wn. It is said there was no in-: 
surance on the building, which origr 
inally cost about $12,000.
'fft*
Mon.,Tues.,
' Thurs., Fri., 
Shows start, 
at 8 p.m.
Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 






THE PICK OP THE PICTURES
The Bliss of Growth 
The Glory of Action 
The Splendor of l^auuty 
For yesterday is already a dream 
and tomorrow is only a vision; hut
In Illinois the; sp:^ cpal ihd.us^ 
iiS deep in the .mire.; of. despoadency.
'Hiuhdrednj -.'■■of;;-, mines :':ali;
oy'er'■'-'the;-':Ata'td:::ahdithe;'';f©^ 
remajh in. -opeiatipn ';' are,^^:m 
, ning •' half time or less; ^Thousands of 
todiay, well lived, makes every yester- | man are cut of employment, out.' of 
day a dream, of happiness and every funds and wil^out prospects for 'bet-
tomorrow a vision of hope. Look ter conditions before fall, Af then. ^
„ , ^ ... ^1.- J c. -U • These men are tumang to other v/ork to have a banner year. With one hun-
well, therefore, to this day. Such is thirty memibeirs on the roll
■the salutation of the dawn, j which -they are fitted to do and , the course is crowded every day. On
****■*' Ithat there is little demand for their WedbesdJay a big competition took
E interested in yourself alone and services. ‘ _ } place but the results’have not yet
Wm. Dicken has been appointed 
returning officer for the Femie elec­
toral district. Mr. Dicken is -thorough­
ly acquainted .with the district''and is 
well qualified for the iiosition and his 
appointment should meet with the 
approval--of all parties.
; The Fernie Golf Club is sure going
P alone you will be.
is queer how many people there
The employment situation in the 
Hlinois-Indiana-Ohio fields is ' ntoTO 
acute than it- has been in a decade. 
As' a result, the .union is .reported to
J. are in the world looking for. the many members. In the un-
biggest h'^ when common sense tells ionized fields of West Virginia the 
us there is no su'cfo thiing. [situation is reported even .worse.
« * * * * / j Twenty-five thousand union miners
^VERY man should study conrise-’reported to have left J;
• . ! izfation in Weslt Virg^ima to go into,
ness in speaking; it^ is a sien. j^.|,g non-union fieUds nearby and dig 
of-ignbiance not to. know, that^ lowff . co'al. <
•sl)e©che!S> ,tliO‘ttgh ;they-may pleaise the [ More . than that, the . southern Illi- 
speakers, are the torture of the i rioia fields' are having hard sliding
hearer. . ' '
4r * « 4I, O ' ^
JNSA'NITY may be caused by shock ..or by the advice of a good lawyer.« « * * *
tHE man who can acknowledge a
B
sL mistake -wiithout blaming it on 
someone else has true riioial courage.
■' ifi itc ,|t Itc. llt-W ' ■' ■ ■ ■
> COSTING is the cheapest commo­
dity on the market. And yet it 
does mere actual good for the indivi­
dual and the communiaty than the ex- 
pcndituTC of thousands- of dollarB.
,Some people’ are , natural bom 
boosters. Others havq to cultivate the 
art. But whatever it takes, it is cer- 
•tainly worth tlib effort.
But boosting doesnU cons^t simply 
of talk. The real, booaiter has also 
to be' la. ‘^oer.” YHOur booster is the 
fellow who is bock of the civic pro­
gram. ‘ Ho is the man who attends 
n>oss meetings, reads 'this papor^ and 
otherwise keeps hiim'solf informed on 
. what is going on. The bpoater is 
slow to criticize. Tiiere are plenty of 
tlliinga which ho is not in heatlby ac­
cord. But ho takes the time and 
pains to* equip himself with the facts 
before he starts talking.
The bootstcr knows there are two 
Hides- to ©very question. And he 
IcnowH the other follow may bo righl 
«it least part qt the time. For that 
Tcnson ho tries (to get the mass por- 
wpedllve on any rfuostlon -whidh con­
cerns others besides himBelf. He is 
i^forever asking himself the question: 
Will this thing react for tiie gcn'cral 
good of the most? '
The !wnftll<«wt individufll in *h« 
community is the man who, for var- 
{■ous reasons is forced to live on in 
a place about whldli he hasn't one 
good thing to say. The fellow who Is 
forever making disparaging rom^arks
, for another reason. The manufacturr 
i ers of Illinois ha-ve not forgotten the 
Herrin affair,- wjhem' strike'breakers 
met a bloody and violent death dur- 
iner the 1921 'striilcei
Eleven million tons -of bituihinous 
coal lie aJt the' lake docks, or,are in. 
transit a’wiaiiiting, ®hS.'pmbnt , to- ■ ithie 
noilbhwest. Ailthough the esason has 
been oipen less ‘than a month, more 
lhan half of the supply bias been 
diimiped. Mining this coial' has fum- 
yhed emiployment to some union 
mines but these mines pre eating their 
cake fast. ^
been turned in.
' Donald McTavish, of Vancou'yer, is 
in the city on business, A number of 
years ago ; Don and his "brother Peter 
were well known in Femie and 'along 
the Crow, where they were the bust­
ling .agents for the Scranton School. 
The; years have . dealt - very kindly' 
with Donald and, he looks just' as 
young as ever. ■
The .Morrissey Hotel, owned by 
Stephens, Bros., M Oalgary-and leasv 
ed by Jack Wilson,' of ' Femie, was 
destroyed by fire lasrt bight. . This 
was the 'last of'the five or six hotels 
which were ■ erected about 20' years
The Co si Co. basebal'l tea'^rei go to 
Ktn-^bei’Ioy on Sunday, May 18, for 
their lirsi; gums of the ssaso-o. Tiie 
locslrf are working hard ge'ating in 
trim for series with Rfsekyford
f-or tile Oalgary Erer/ery Pvp. It is 
expected the scries will take place 
in Calgary th<j latter part of tni-s 
monlih.
The Grand liodge of the Inddpan- 
d-ente .Ordine Pior d’Etalia' met , in 
Lethbridge last week. Among the 
dMegates from Fernie who attended j 
were P. Saniboni, M. Guzz^, L. Schi- I 
anni, P, Picco, C. Crisafio, J. Basso, 
Joe Malo, L. Cappello, J. Salvatore 
and Joe Gigliotti. Frank Sahtoni, of 
Ferniie, -was re-elected Grand Master. 
As a token of appreciation of his 
services he was presented with a 
solid' gold watch and chain. The next 
meeting will, be held in' Lethbridge 
three years hence, Fernie was fixed 
on as headquarters o;£ the order.
Christ- Church





■ 7.30 p,m.—Even .' Song.' “Earnest­
ness.” ■ " • ■ ■
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
-----------o-------------■' ■ - '
V Olivet Baptist Church
•The Pastor will
FRIDAY & SATURDAY^ MAy 16 & J7 
Wesley Barry in
. “THE COUNTRY lOD”
As the country kid who has to mother his youn'ger bro'thers, Wesley 
Barry gives the richest entetbainment of his career. The action will 
make your throat husky with laughter as Wesley ploughs up an acre 
of fun and patiios.
Ruth Roland in "Haunted Valley/* Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 19 & 20
‘•‘THE MAN LIFE PASSED BY”
A Superb Cast including Eva Novak, Jane Novak, Hobart Bosworth, 
Cullen Landis and Percy Marmont.
Throbbing Hearts and tempestuous lives! The gay recklessness of 
glorious youth mad with wealth and the jazzy joys of living! A man 
driven to the slums—^'and how he sought revenge on his rich enemy’s 
.■..daughterly";
 Comedy
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY. WiAY 2t 22
t ffiE ‘ff
S'rom the novel and play by Ptiary Sloberts Rinebart.
’itli Nita Naldi> Patsy Ruth Eliller 5c Geo* Fawcett
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Comedy« Scenic*
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ’I"WO 
T'HUilBDAY NIGHT ONE- I
SHOWS at 7 and
SHOW; AT‘-S
■dHILbREN ' 25c IADMISSION — ,ADUl/i S 50c
ISIS THEATEE Msa.y 17 
“THE SDLFIFTY”
Universal .Special Attraction.,
'The Oregon Trail**' ^ Century Ttvo Reel Comedy
HEIRS WANTED
; ‘Sunday,' May 18- 
preachi'
': 11 aan.-^Subject, VWhy; Go To 
Church?”
’ 2.30 p.m.---Sunday School.




Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many people 
are today living ip comparative pov­
erty who are, reMly rich/ but do not: 
know it. . You may be one of them^ 
.Send for-Index Book, “Mismng Heirs 
and Next of , Kin,” containing care­
fully .authenticated, lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed . estates . which 
have keen ^ve'rtised for, here’ and 
abroad. ’ The Index of - Missing Heirs 
wei offer for sale contains thousands
of names which have appeared in Am- 
It d-oesn’t-take Ibng for easy mon^ I AJanadian, English, Scotch,
j to become uneasy money.—Columbia
Record.
Brittish. timber .interests have ob­
tained a bILg conoession in Poland a-nid 
vdll bo alblo to fill a large poritlon of 
Britain’s timber needs for some time 
to come. The concession includes 
th^Bialowicaa forest of 260.000 acres; 
ithe Pukszta dPorcat; and' forcets In 
the counties of Grodno and of Slon- 
,im, the last three having n tetial 
area of 250,000 acres. The agree- 
men't conlbcmplattos a period of ton 
years for foiling and throe years for 
cl oaring up and disposing of the 
fcdlod timber.;, The yearly cut Is to 
be ' 26,600,000* cubic feat to timber, 
The PoWsh govcsmmenlL, ■during Uno 
ten years of' felUng operations, vrill 
rtscoivo from -the concessl'omlroia a 
sum of between $12,500,000 and $16,- 
000,000. The Polish govemmont also 
has ■iho privilege of Imying a certain 
pciyKintago of the timber at market 
pilieoB.
—      o ——   
LOVE’S WAY
LIQUOR CONTROL PLEBISaTES AO
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish,. Indian/ Colonial, and 
other newspapers, inserted by law­
yers, executors, administrators.. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank ,of England. 
Your name or your ancestor's may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book, ^ 
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 768-
PITTSBURG, PA., U.SA
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR -
Spinal Adjustments* 
Female Troubles A Specialty
108 VICTpRIA AVE*
Over LowdenM, Butcher Shop
Hours: From ,9 
from . 2 to 5 p^m.^ 
ment.







Province ol British Columbia 
In the Fernie Electoral District
TO WIT :
PUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby given to the Eleetora of the Blectoral Diatririt | 
aforesaid, that I have'received His Majcalty’is Worifc'to mo directed, and bearing , 
date the'10th.day of May, 1924, commanding me 4x>' cause the following ques­
tion, namely:^—
Do you approve of the shle of beer by the glass in licensed 
premises without a bar under Government 
^ ' control and''regulation 7
to be submiiitod according to law to the Electors qualified to vote fbr the elec­
tion ■of a member of ■tho Legislative Ass'embly focr the EOedto-ml Distrlict afooro- 
said; and ’further, that in ebedlenice to the eaid.yirrit a' poll fibalU he opened 
nit 8 qVdeclc dn the foron'oon and shall bo closed at seven o'dlocnc In tho after­
noon on tho 20th day of June, 1024, for taldng awd reccd'Vi'ng iiho 'votes of the 
said Eloctora in each polling division of the Electoral District aforesaid; at the 




70 Dalton Avo , Phone.31S <
POLLING DIVISIONS
.Said a youth iia his dove,
A 'great lino of love 
Must foll'OW wherever you go,
^ Per my heant. n'nd ■ihine 
Are bound io entwine.
Aw'd with a glad love • overflow.
Tlien you .must love me
Aw Ptm loving thee, ^
A-nd let «« drink deep from Ijovo’s 
cup;
I love you so 'well 
I’dtrail you to hell.




































Oppeslle Post Office, FERNIE,' B.C,
in The Old Stand
FOR
Of ■which all perifonia are hereby required to 'taka yi'Otlce and to geveom 
ihnmaelves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Femie, this FiftoenUi day of May, 1924.
WM. MARTIN DICKEN.
Returning Of!0oer.
Staple and Poncy Groceries 
and Previaiotts «f All Kinds,
JBeeti'i Shees and Clothing.
GO TO
TIMES FOR TRAINS AT FERNIE 
WILL, BE
Westbound. Daily Ea^beund 
ISfo. 67 Lv. 9.46 a.m. No. 68 Lv. 7 p.m. 
(Pacific Time)
Trans-Canada Limited, Nos. 7 and, 
8, all standard sleeping cars- between 
Mon'treal, Toronto and Vancouver, 
will be resumed. First train Ica'vra 
each of these points on May 18, 1024.
The Mountaineer, Trains. Nos. 18 
and 14, between St. Paul and Van­
couver, will bo resumed, first through 
train x>assing Calgary westbound on 
Juno 4, and EaS't'bound on Juno 8.
For .further particulars apply to 
any Ticket Agent.
J. E. Proctor,
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Say
Don't you think it would be 
better for you, instead of hav­
ing chapped lips,, fa^ and - 
hands, to try a bottle of
BENZOIN Be 'ALMOND CBEAM
ONLY 50 CENTS
It is fragrant and healing, but 




HOME MADE «MI)¥ ■
A Ways Good Always Fresh
sAienMj spiciAL^' , ;::v
:pemm. MfM
PAGE FIVE




Regular; Price 35c a dozen* 
SPECIAL PRICE 20c A DOZEN
©
THAT GOOD RAISIN BREAD EVERY
i SATURDAYS AND WEDN^DAYSt
10c A LOAF
r , Also the deheious Home Made Br^d which sb 
many use*—Takis a. loaf home*
The Crow’s Nest Bakery
■ W. R. Wilsion is in Vancouver: on 
business.
, Fred Jolhnson, city auditor, arrived 
in the city ftenr Vancouver on Wedt- 
nesday.. "
Thus. Cfole, of Victoria, govemmenit 
auditor, is in the city on official, 
business.
Mrs. A. I. Fisher, who has been; 
visiting in Vancouver, arrived home 
on Monday.
Plan of the Players* Club at Mic- 
L»e!an’s, May 16- Reserve your scat 
early.
James liancaster, of Booseville, 
was in Femie . yesterday. Jim says 
the sout/h country is suffering severe­
ly from lack of rain.
Golf Note: The ladies ibi-monthly 
medal competition for the Mrs. Wil­
son Cup will be played on Tuesday, 
May 20. I>raws will i be posted in the 
Triites-Wood window.
Don’t forget the boxing contest to­
night between Leo Stokes and Alex. 
Mich at Ingram’s Gym. A big pro­
gram .of preliminaries has also been 
arranged.
S.'^ M. Whittaker "bf Crow’s Nest 
^ h'-id been appointed operator at the 
G.P.Hi, station, isucceedUngi R. W. 
Fiisher, who has been transferred to 
Sturdee.
Robt. Wilson, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. R.\ Wilson and a foremost min­
ing fengineer in Victoria, who has been 
in the district on mining business 
for the past ten days, left this morn­
ing for the coiast. ;
Jack Diamond returned Ihis v.?eek 
from Calgary, where he - bias been re­
ceiving golfing instructions from a 
professional. Jack is now prepared to 
take on all comers for fun, money or 
marbles.-:.''.;
Dr. Pickering, J. L. Gates and Nels 
Krohn drove over to; Shelby this week 
where they wiU attend the annual 
meeting of the Beck Petroleum Co. 
Prospects look bright at present for 
investors in that oil fieldi
A meeting of the Labor party will 
.be held.in the Grand theatre on Mon­
day, Miay 19, at 7.30 p.m., for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for 
the forthcoming election. Everyone 
interested in the cause of labor will, 
be cordially welcome.
Ri G. McEwan returned on Suh- 
dlay from Spokane, where hecon­
sulted a specialist regarding .his ■ ^yes; 
A few weeks ago he had the mis­
fortune to bum’ one of his- eyes with 
an electric spark fram ,‘his car and he 




In entrusting your garments or drapes to the 
Empire For Dyeing >
If a fabric can be dyed, the “Empire” will dye it. 
CONSULT US*
PmOXD lilST AN» INVORMAVION.' VPON RlSatTinST.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
234*236 Twelfth Avenue West* CALGARY, Alta*
COpposite Public Library)
The Fire Bells Do Not TcU You Whether There is a 
Financial Loss or Not* The Insurance
Companies Can TcU You That*. *1,. . ■
The clang t clongl clang of the fire engine waken many a man up 
to the neeensity of takltfg out Innuranee before it in too late. Don’t 
wait for the hook and ladder company: they don’t sell Inauranee. 
WE DO. ' ^ .
At' the regular meeting of Trinity 
Temple Pylthian Sisters held on May 
8; the. program under “Good of the 
Order’’ took the form of a surprise 
to our recently married members, 
Bro. and' Sis. Geo. Loyna. T^hey were 
present^ with a lovely case of silver 
wtare. M-E-C. Sis. Mlarldand made the 
.presentation and the recipients suit­
ably responded.
For three days this .week the time 
of the supreme court was -taken up 
in Pemie with the. insurance cuse of 
Joseph Perry., Some months ago o 
large quantii-ty of wood near !the 
White. Spruce mill was destroyed by 
fire, A policy of $8000 covered the 
risk and when the wood was destroy­
ed' the insurance comipany protested 
against th^ value plac^ upon it by 
the owner. The company offered to 
selttle for $2000 but 'Perry refused it, 
•hen'oe the lawsuit. His Honor Judge 
D. A. McDonald reserved his decision. 
Lawo & Fisher appeared for the plain- 
tiff and Hcrch.'mer & Mitchell for the 
defendant. ^
The poUiltloal situatiion is warming^ 
up. Dr. Bonnoll, the old Oonabrvtfitiyd 
warhorao, was nomlhated, last Friday 
night and James McLean was loot 
night nominated as the Liberal sband- 
ntd. bearer. Botl^ these men are iirob- 
nbly the atronge>s)t rcfptrcisentativoa 
tliat coukl bo s'oeured. Both are very 
popular and a'll signs iK>iht 'to a real 
: light, with Tom Uphill making things 
intorestiihg fo.r ovorybody. The IVo- 
vinclnl party has not yotfc thOdo u 
move, although Dan Al'ton, the only 
member of that orgumiauitlon in 'the 
ci’ty, says they will be in the game 
to title finish. Dr. Bonnell and James 
MeLcan are personal frionds, both bo 
long ito tiho aame clubs and boith ato 
mombora of -the Old Timers Astwcla- 
tion, 80 it tdees not I'ook ns if there 
would be vofty much mud ulinglng in 
this campaign 'ats far ns they at® con­
cerned.
Govt. Agent R. G. S’tensdn has been 
ill all week, but is recovering.
Joe Jerue has purchased a new car.
It will have -the latest balloon 'tires.
C. G. Nason, oocounitanit at the- 
Rayal Bank, has returned from Van­
couver, -where he spent his holidays.
Mrs. T. Beck wishes to- thank all 
who were so kind during the recent 
illness of her daughter Jessie.
The Loyal Ord'er of Moose -bakes 
this opportunity of stating that no 
organizJation in the city ever applied 
to rent Victoria Hall on May 23- ;,
Football—Sunday, Miay 18, at 6 
p,m., ‘ North End grounds, Femie 
Athletic vs. Wm. Thompson’s West 
Pemie team.
Are you going to the Grand Thea­
tre on May 24 ? The World is bring-- 
ing His Wife, so bring your wife to 
see “Her.” Tickets on sale at Mc­
Lean’s Drug S-to're.
J, Breckenridge, of the National 
'Trust Co., Toronto, spent the week 
end here lai^ week visiting his golf­
ing friend, A. Wiatson, "with whom 
he used to play . a . great deal over 
the Lambton course at Toronto.
Don’t forget that Monday, May 19, 
is your last opportunity for getting 
on the Provincial Voters List. If 
for any reason your, name is not on 
the list, by appearing before B. G. 
Stens'on, Government Agents on that 
day you xsan ‘have it placed thereon.
Tony -Oarosella was fined $50 in 
the police court this week for driv­
ing a car ■while under the influence 
of liquor. Some of those local sports 
who are of -the opinion that they can 
get soaked to the eydbrows and drive 
furiously around -town are going to 
have -to pay dearly for the sport.
The Loyal Order of Moose -will hold 
whist drives and; dances in Victoria 
Hall on Thursday, May 8, and on FrL 
day. May 23. Garda at 8 p.m. each 
evening and dancing from 11 -to 2 a.m. 
Remember the dSates arid keep them 
open. Admission 60c. Good music.: 
Refireshments..
Harry Cox, James McLean, G. G. 
Moffatt,: A. Mu'tz and C. Walde at­
tended the-funeral of the late B. L. T, 
Galbraith at Port Steele on Wednes­
day. Deceased was president and a 
heavy stockhoAder in the Femie-Port 
Steele Brewing : Oo; - The funeral s-vras 
very ■ largely : attended. Hundreds 
anid.,’hundr€!ds of cars were there from'
all over Bast Kootenlay. - * -■ ' ;'-K,'': • V-':'
Staff. Wilson; superintendent of 
-the M'. -P. & M. Ry., left ,on, Tuesday 
for South Carolina,'■where,he will in­
vestigate ^seve^al new- .designs of 
gasoline eriigines for locomotive pur-; 
poses. If -the now; inventions are as 
represented the Oompapy may put 
one or -two on the CooiT! Greek hill, 




8“:ICE 1869 this Bank has been identified inseparably 
wfth the development and progress of the Dominion. 
A Canadian institution energized and directed by Cana­
dians, it serves every phase of our business and private 
life at home, and has played no small part in the steady 
expansion of Canadian trade in foreign markets.
From a small beginning it has grown through sound 
business principles to a place among the largest and 
strongest banks of the world.
You will find -this Bapk a sympathetic factor 
in your business and private banking.
M f;-- i
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.





> Do away with all the I ’ 
work- in connection with 
sewing^*
Can be purchased on 
easy payments at
BARXON’S
MUSIC-& SEWING MACHINE STORE
rneoNE 32
A IT A C VATVMlJuLi ARJraJU^JI P.O. BOX 354
AGENT
Mr. Bryain 'obeorved Be Xlml to 
Animaiita Week by paitting locwt dark 
horeoea her® end there. — Detroit. 
Pinwe.
John BairlewofmVi rrnvA 
itho only one the Senate ghoula hovoin'lt 
gone itibo no doublt beidauiiie they lonow 
be la not thew5.---Oevoto»d Tlmea.
Word was received from Vancouver 
this morning ®f the death of Mrs. 
E. L. Wrigle»worth, formerly of .this 
city and si'steir of "Ardhie Parquhar- 
son, ,of F'emie, which -sod event took 
place yesterday. Deceased, wh-o was 
loved and reaipecteid by all-who knew 
her, leaves a. huslband and daughter 
to mourn her death. Pemie friends 
unite in .exitenidinig their heartfelt 
syanpathy ! to -the bereaved relatives.
The striike si-tuation has, remained 
the some all week. President Sher- 
m'an is back in Calgary and a meet­
ing of' the executive of District 18 
is called for Monday in Calgary. In 
the meantime • Glodlslbono Local has; 
■decided to hand out an order to-’eachi 
matried man' of $5.00 and $8.00 to 
etach single man to provide imm'SclIaiLo 
relief ■to those who are sudBforing. 
This was done today, and while -the 
am'ounit Is small it ©ho-Ws thrJt fho 
ocal officers are willing to do every-; 
thing, in their iwwer •to carry on un­
til relief arrives from the .Intomri- 
tional. Whether President Bhermnn; 
las secured any definite statementt 





A *11Y dArc Not The 
UKt as -iarood xybnd
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SATURDAY SPECIALS
During the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will be 
displayed in bur windows on SATURDAY MORNINGS.
; None but the .Choicest: of Beef, Pork and Yeal, at .prices that will 
save you money. See our Windows before buying elsewhere. '
Try our-Home Made Pork and Toma-to Sausage for Sunday morn­
ing’s Breakfast. Guaranteed to please.
« • t I
Fresh caught Halibut, Red Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles, ' 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
P.BURNS&C0.LTD.
Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone 14
FOR SALE—One, Dodge Touring 
Oar, 1921 model, In first claaa con­
dition. Apply Fomdo Garage.
FOR SALE-—“Eden Electric WaaSi- 
Ing Machine. This machine has Juat 
been used a lltftlo over one year and 
la in first clans shape. Coat $176; 
wOil eeli for $126 cosh. Also divan- 
otto in fumod oak for siile.—89, Mte- 
Pheiroon Ave, Phono 296.
MEN WANTED—Bridgemon, Tim­
ber Fmmers, Bench OaTpontors ond 
WUwrighlffl. Apply P. W. McDougaM, 
earo Ooibin Coat Limftod, Oorblti, 
B.O., ori and after May 13. M9-6
STRIKES will not affect you If you 
are farming. Buy 79 acres and 6 head 
bf dairy/ stock from S. F. Ofdlds, 
Jaffray, BJ3. - All-tf
AAl
IS SECX)ND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS Decided to hold this position
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
MILE
TIJE riOD-Y BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
to—by magic. All sensible people know that drugs do 
not always cure.
’."' " NATURE-'CURES, - , -
Your body will cure itself, provided lielpful condi­
tions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quicldy ab­
sorbed into, the circulation, it soon bectfmes port of the 
body tissues. '
Meet Nature Half Way
Drink Milk at Least a Quart a Day
VISIT YOUR DAIRY
FOR RENT — On© two roomod 
©Mite. Apply Lowdenli Meat Market.
DOGS FOR SALE—Two register- 
#(i ArJedate femtalM, 14 m'On’tha. Good 
huntera" and excellent poSnta. |16,99 
each.—^Whatshan Kennel*, Needteo, 
B.O. Ml-p
Have, Your Shoes 
Repaired hy Usu
’ We ' use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only tho bosk of leather, anid oattefac- 
itory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
' 322 Victoria Ave*» North End
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate SpIrcUa Gorscticre
For prompt and cfficieni 
Spirella Service Phone 25D or 




When fishin^g for votes old cam­
paigners carry a variety of bait.
June may have its “rare” days but 
there is nothing raw about the May 
brand of weather.
With the strawberry harvest <^nd 
the election on about the same time 
the electors can take their pick.
■ The New Orleans police depart­
ment has received' a shock. Thieves 
are stealing the electric fans.
CANADIAN NATIONAL OFFICIALS FIGURE IN CHANGES
THE FERNIB FREE FRESS
If the atmosphere is hazy -and 
odlorous for the next few weeks it 
may be attributed to campaign ci­
gars.
Apart from polMcs; immigration 
and fumigation are the two leading 
topics discussed in Oalifomia at 
present.
If the Queen of Roumania receiv­
ed a royalty bn her matrimonial 
matches she would be assured of a 
handsome income.
The .aviator who has been sen­
tenced to a term in Sing Sing will 




F. A. Mongeau Tells How 
He Recovered Streng^th 
After 8 Years of Rheum­
atism*
T. P. WBITB H. H. BREWEB A. MacPHEBSON
Swiss guides are being employed 
in Rooky Mountain summer resorts. 
Xfike .their wlaitches they have a 
movement of-their own.
The iwlitical circus has rfosed its 
season in Germany, Japan and 
Prance. British Oolumhia provides 
the concert after the big show.
e;
F. A. Mongeau, popular night clerk 
at the Prince of Wales Hotel, 17 and 
19 McGill College Ave., Mlontreal, 
Canada, lends his name to further 
the cause of Thnlhc, the treatment 
ttiat ha® proved of such greed bene­
fit to' him. -■
“After aU Tanlac has dbne for me,” 
.said Mr. Mongeau, “I just feel like 
praising it to everjbody. Eight years 
of muscular rheumatism had just 
about made a cripple of me. I got 
to where I shnply had to limp around 
on a cane. My neaves became affect­
ed, my sleep unsound and I felt com­
pletely knocked out.
“Six bottles of Tanlac, taken eight 
months ago, made a new man of me 
and I have 'had no further- trouble- 
with rheuimiatism, or my health, since. 
My nerves are steady as a die, I 
sleep fine and fedl the same way. 
Anyone wanting to know of me what 
Tanlac will do, just phone me here- 
at the hotel.”
Tanlac is for sale by all .‘jood drug- 
giste. Accept no substitute. Over 40* 
Million bottles sold.
Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for consti­
pation.







The French author who has chal-.i 
lenged three of his critics to fight 
duels can demonstjate whether the 
pen is mightier than the sword.
A Oalifomia paper attributesi | 
Senator Johnson's defeat in his home 
state to the foot and mouth disease 
and the Iowa vote in lios Angeles.
I
A fire in the parliament buildings 
in Victoria on the day the date 
of the edection was announced is! 
another indication of a hot election.
-Alberta’s new Liquor Act is “now 
in effect, leaving Saskatchewan the j 
only arid space between the Pacific 
coast and the head of the Great 
lakes. .
The abnormal demand for- govern­
ment publications by Russian peas­
ants was explained when it was dis­
covered that they use the leaves for 
making cigarette papers.
B. CRAWFORD
N the xe-arrangement consequent 
upon the retirement on account 
of ill health of H. H. Brewer, 
Assistant General Manager of the 
Western Region, Canadian National 
Railways, A.* Wilcox has been ap­
pointed General Superintendent of 
Transportation for the region. The 
position formerly held hy Mr. Wilcox 
of General Superintendent pi the 
Manitoba district is now taken by 
N. B. Waltoni, wbo has been Assist­
ant Superintendent at Prince Bupert 
mnce the amalgamation. I. A. Mac- 
Pherson, General Superintendent at
t*. A. WILCOX
members. The promoters hope to 




Regina, now assumes the work of 
Superintendent at Prince Rupert, 
and his recent position is taken over 
by E. Crawford, formerly Supeirin-
I
tendent of Car Service for the West­
ern Region, Winnipeg. T. P. White, 
late Superintendent of TranspOrta- 
'tion for the Manitoba district, has 
been appointed Regional Superin­
tendent of Car Service, and M. Hel- 
ston becomes Superintendent of 
Transportation, Manitoba District. 
Mr. Helston was, formerly chief dis­






The eomplainit that many moving 
pidtures are no,t “uplifting” will mot ] 
apply to the films being prepared 
by the Mt. Everest expedition. They 
reiach the highest possible level.
Jewelers predict tnat the Supply of 
diamonds will be exhatisted within 
a humdire^ years. Present ownegs 
o-^ the gems who happen to be alive 
at that time may realize a hand-
Iceland enjoys the rare distinction 1 their sparklers.
dt.,being a country' without a public To introduce the “Straw hat” sea- 
debt. As it is now preparing to son Portland dealers presented the 
build its first railway this happy traffic officers with sailor lids Fri- 
condation is not likely to continue. 1 day. It is doubtful if the summer
heladgear. will pay attention to the 
Superstitious persons see some- “stop” Venal on a windy day. 
thing ominous in the fact that elec­
tion day falls on Friday. It will be'] GUGGENHElMS GET 
“unlucky”
King Alphonse of Spain told the 
Paris Figaro that only a sense of 
diilty kept him sitting on the throne.
The kim^hip is indeed a dreary puz­
zle now;adays, marvelled at both by 
those who wear the uheasy crown 
and by those who foot the bills of 
thoise who wear- the uneasy crown.
Political devslopments among the 
masses of our western civilliz'ation
and a growth of consciousness about fully in his bed, convinced that he 
.their own righSbs and needs have been has succesisfully fooled the world.
some other world, as is believed, 
then the souls of murderers at least 
enter that world with the moral quirks 
of their minds sltraightened out.
If there is such a thing as immor­
tality (and if there is, it makes this 
one life seem a very trifliiig affair), 
'& vicious criminal who dies at the 
end of a rope convinced that his 
course was wrong, is in a far better 1 
position than the petty and perhaps j 
unddtecjted criminal who dies peace-
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
(Section 160.)
IN THE MATTER of Lot 12, Block
35, Fernie City, Plan 734-B.
Proof having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title Nio. 10543-A to the above-men­
tioned lands in the name of William 
Bailey and bearing date tire 19th 
May, 1909, I HEREBY GIVE NO 
TICE of my intenltion at the expira­
tion of one calendiar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to ^ 
fire said William Bailey a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Ceiritificate. Any person having 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed. ^
- Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
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FERNIE, - - B.C.
CON, REECE
TAXIDERMIST
P*0, Box 9* West Fernie
an  day for candidates 




Vancouver, May 9.—^Reports from 
I St'ewlart, at the head of Portland 
A vote in, a western state on the 1 effect that the Gug-
most popular article of diet resulted I irateirests which control’the
in a majority in favor of chicken 
with ham and eggs a close second. 
Ice cream cones would make a 
strong appeal to the juvenile palate.
Declaring itihat the custom of call­
ing sleeping car porters “George” 
conveys a cheap and mental aug- 
gcstivencsB to- tWat honored naotnc|, 
a number of diE^tinguishcd men who 
answer to that name arc organizing 
to disoourage the praiCtice. Goorgo 
Wlaahington has been named patron 
of the Bocieby -and George Olem^- 
ceau and George Cohan honorary
rich Premier mine, have vabsorbed- 
two other , large properties in the 
Salmon valley.
One of these is the Big Missouri, 
which was developed into a first- 
class propeirlty in the hands of A. B. 
Tritos, of the original Premier syn­
dicate. -
The other is the B.C. Silver prop­
erty, adjoining the Premier to the 
northeast. This bdoivgs bo the Sol 
ulewe interests of England, but ac­
cording to report, the Premier peo-
sloughing off , the divinity which 
hedged round ^he kings of yes'teryear. 
The dignity of being a king is gone. 
His position has become archaic as 
the patience of the people (which is 
the comersbone of government) has 
diminished in loyalty "tovmrd regal, 
pomps and outward ceremonies.—Bos­
ton Globe.
This earlth is a school for souls. 
The man who learns his lesson does 
well even if he attends his last 'class 
in a hempen collar.
■ O’
GOOD OUT OF EVIL
BELATED ADVICE
One man, dying on the scaffold two 
days ago, warned young people to 
be reliigious. Another, hanged in 
Welland', told his fellowis to leave 
liquor alone, because liquor leads to 
crime and crime does not pay.
The inevitability of right seems to 
bo 'firmly impressod on the minds of 
all who are put to death, even those
who have moat flaigwantly flaunted 
pie have taken control of it for opera-! society during their lives, 
tion puipiosos at least. I If the souils of those who die go to
It is not probable that Fascism 
' can last. It does not ropresont free- 
I dom or democracy, though it prom­
ises both to the people. It holds to 
the capitalistic, idea of government 
while eimb'odsring the melbh'ods of Bol- 
shevism. Like Bolshevism,* It has its 
own ■ propagan'da department, its' 
own press, and opposition to Its ideas 
are often saim'm'nrily dealt with by 
suppressioh of governmental sabot­
age. It has elevat^ the middle class, 
which is good, but it has mfade it ar- 
ro-garit. It followa the Constitution 
only by changing the spirit of it. Its 
virtue is ibhiatt it has saved Italy. — 
Louisville Journal.
after every meal
Cleanses montb and 
teem and aids dlaestlonu'
Relieves tliai over­
eaten feeling and acid 
monm. ‘
Its l-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies me craving for 
sweets.
Wrlgley’s Is double 
value In me benefit and 
pleasure It provides*
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I \ l.VA ' >1 1‘ 1 .
BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION AT WEMBLEY
Frewu lift (at badk), Tho Stadium^ Canadian Pacifle Building, Canada, Anstralla, Tine Ornamental Lake, Palaca of Bnfttoeetlnil and In tlia tmtififovcaA




Vacant, unreserved, , surveyeS 
..Ji'O'wn lands may bo pre-empted by 
^Hrltlsh subjects over IS years of aee, 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation, 
-ind Improvement for agricultural 
purposes.
Fail information concerning regu- 
ations regarding pre-emptions 1» 
given in Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, 
■How to .Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
vvhlch can be obtained tree of chargo 
by addressing the Department of 
i.ands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Qov- 
!i nment Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which la not timber- 
land, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Hango 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions aro 
o bo addressed to tho Land Com- 
nisslonev of the Land Recording Dl- 
.’ision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are mado on printed 
i'orma, copies of which can be ob- 
<alned from the Land CommlBslonor- 
Pre-emptions must bo occupied for 
five years and Improvemonts mad» 
to value of |10 tror acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least flve 
acres, before a Crown Oran,t can be 
received.
For more detailed Information se* 
tho Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land.”
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur< 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being ttrnborlanA 
for agricultural purposen; minlmuni 
price of first-olass (arable) land Is $tt 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land |2.R0 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletlu 
No, 10, Land Series, “Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands.”
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres^ 
may be purchased or leased, tho con­
ditions Including payment " of 
slumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unaurveywd areas, not oxceedlng 20 
acres, may be leaned an homcHtiea, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In tho first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions aro fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
F'or grazing and Industrial imr- 
t>oMoa areas not exceeding 040 acres 
may be leased by one peraon or m 
rumpany.
QRAZINQ
Under the Oroxing Act the i*rov- 
Ince is divided into gracing districts 
and tlie range wdministtired utuler a 
Ore ring Commissioner. Anntial 
gracing psrmitM are issued, based oai 
numbers ranged, priortty being given 
to established owners. Block-owner* 
may form associations for range 
inanagemenL »V«e. or partially free, 
iiorrnlte are avatlahle for settlers, 
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New York, May 13.—The daaice 
-craze is dying in • its l>irth!plac,e: 
Broadway. Bike any oltiher fever it 
waxed 'to heights of delirium and 
then began to wane. It is waning 
■so rapidly - that it has praoMcaiUy 
-vanished. The dance craze has 
pdtered out for sheer lack of mate­
rial on which to feed. It^ dead.
Believe it? Of course .you donU. 
Neither did the group of investiga­
tors from Boston who came over here 
this T^eek with the determination of 
studying the dance craze and isolat- 
^g its germ. ^
The investigators went in and out 
anaong the fox trot asylums .of Broad­
way. They found people revolving 
sedately in the discreet throes of the 
old-time waltz.
None too pleased at this exhibition 
or lack of it, the • Bostonians betook 
themselves to Greenwich village. 
They visited-'the better known places 
and the worst known. Now and then 
-they came upon a Couple jiggling and 
jungle stepping, but such couples 
were receiving dirity looks from the 
others into whom they crashed and 
were made to feel that their stepis 
were old stuff and not in the best 
of taste.
Gan; you dsiaagine that for Green­
wich village?
T’he merry villages were doing 
pretty little stops graceful anil 
modest and not even uttering shrieka 
-as thsjy danced. In one place which 
the police raided periodically and 
-VTSuch consequently is rept-ted to be 
tJhe very heigihth and depth of Gfc.3s- 
Wich, certain couples were doing a 
modified version of the '^dreadful 
<2iioa‘go,” but thoroughly modified. 
Disappointed, the invesitigators fled
thlat their .suspicions were correct: 
The dance delirium in New York is 
worn out.
■ “It's over, or nearly so, this craze 
for barbaric steps,”'said Mrs. Mary 
Hamilton, head of New York's po­
licewomen. “Two dance balls along 
Broadway have closed for sheer lack 
of patronage.
“About the only place now where 
really wild dancing stall lingers for 
a little is the place where it ar­




Shipments of grain from Vancou­
ver for the 1923-24 season have now 
passed the 41,000,000 bushel mark. 
Officials estimate that the 60,000,- 
000 bushel mark set for the season 
will be B>qrpassed in the near future.
COLLECTIVE BLACKMAIL
All the polMdal parties have now 
experienced, in bearing the responsi- 
ibilities of government, the tyrrany 
•of the sympathetic strike/ which is 
-only another , name for collective 
'biackmail. -Stfoner or later the ques­
tion of -the symplathetic strike will 
■have to be faced. There is, we think, 
no justification for forcible interfer­
ence in a simple dispute between one 
•set of workmen and one set of -em­
ployers. The right of a man to with- 
ho-ld his work if the conditions do 
not satisfy him cannot be denied 
•^thout coming very near to the 
•Slave State. But the sympathetic 
•strike, which is .✓really a conspiracy 
•against society, is a very different 
•miatter; The state, thus threiatened, 
w'iill have to pro^dde itself, in the 
last rssort, wisjh appropriate dc- 
fen-nes.—London Evenhig Slan'dard.
Reports from England state that 
it has been universally conceded that 
Canada's pavilion was in the best 
condition when the King^ opened the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem­
bley on April 23rd. “It was the 
Canadian building,’^ the reports said, 
“spick and span/and complete to 
the last nail that led all others in 
the race to the finish in time fo-r 
to-day's official opening,”
Over 8,000 settlers left Liverpool 
for Canada bn April 24th. Thirteen 
'hundred of these sailed on the Cana­
dian Pacific liner “Montcalm,” in­
cluding a-party of 200 skilled work­
ers from Manchester, 38 belonging 
■to engineering trades, 40 to build­
ing trades and 42 farm hands. 
Eighty skilled workers from Leeds 
and a party of engineers from Bar­
row-in-Furness were also on board.
A total of 40,000,'000 salmon trout 
eggs has been collected during the 
last season by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries in Lake 
Huron, Georgian Bay and Lake 
Superior. The ■total number obtain­
ed compares favorably with the 
average collections of recent years 
and .is sufficient to fill all the 
hatcheries on the Great Lakes en­
gaged in the' propagation of salmon 
trout.
A fish equipped with a special oil 
supply for a swift race up the cold 
Yukon river has been reported iby 
Dr. C. H. Gilbert to the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries. The reason why 
this fish 'has this -special oil supply 
•is that it must maintain a speed from 
three !bo five ■times that of the salmon 
in bther rivers, due to the fact that 
the season is very short, and that the 
spawning groun-dB are between 2000 
and 3000 miles' from the mouth of 
'the river. •
The Yukon “chum,” a fish of low­
lier degree, is similarly supplied with 
a special store of oil. Known gener­
ally as a species that spawns exclu­
sively in the lower courses of sitreams, 
often scarcely * above the reach of 
the tides and never far from salt 
w^er, in the Yukon it show® a re­
markable reversal of habit, and un­
der the spur of necessity rushes ’.ip 
the river, 2000 mileB or more ■to the 
^spawning grounds at a speed aver- 
aging fifty miles a day.
-----------------o------------------
HEARD EMERSON SAY
“IF” IN A LECTURE
NOTICE DIFFERENCE.
IN WAI TOO FEEL IN
14 HOURS OR
Make this test! End suffering from 
Inidige^on, Pimples, Plalins in Back 
and Sides,. Constipation, Headaches 
and tdr^, ^n-ndown conation, due to 
■Self-Poisoning because of sluggish 
-liver and clogged mtestdnes at -this 
■time of year. ' .
Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. 
Thacher's Lover an-d Blood Syrup after 
the next ■two meals. In less than 14 
hours n-otice quick difference in way 
you feel. Contains pure vegetable in­
gredients approved ,by Physicians.
Helps nature cleans . and tone your 
liver—strengttihen your dgiiestive or­
gans—s-oothe the ■tired and oxertaxed 
nerves, brace up your isyistem and 
purify your blood. It has helped 
tho-usands feel return of strength, 
vd-gor and energy again. You, too, 
must he satisfied, or no cost.
Dr, Thacher's is sold and recom­
mended by SuddlaJby’s Drug and Book 




German tourists are tietraTing tlie 
extraordirtory weallth and' prosperiity 
of the Fafcherland by occupying the 
bsist r-oohriK in the most expens-i-c-e 
betels at the winter rcsoats on'tslde 
Germany, smoMug the finest Havan­
as, drinking champagne and general-^ 
ly shO'WSng a Compllete re^rdlessnesis
and interesting educa- 
j iional motion piei:urc.-.o will bring 
1 Albetla’s various resources^ to the 
eyes of those who attend the British 
Empir® Exhibition this year. In 
nddit,iori to pictures illusts’ating the 
Jife of Albert-a''.s citizens on ' the 
farms, on ths raiicSsea and in the 
snining di-otricts, charts -will be used 
to bring* out interesting eompliatjoine 
of atatistien Illustrative of the prov- 
Exce's agricultural and industriai 
output.
tip town- to th efastest .“diance place expense. These hiappy Germans 
"tihey could find. This was a public • the good rooms, while the
dance hiall, one -of those spots which 1 British, who were once thought to 
Tiave been preached at by the pulpit, | have won the War, can only take the
panned by the preess and more than 
once^ pulled by the police. It is a 
place s'o notorious the rubberneck 
wagons include it with the Ohina- 
t-own “opium dens” in -their sight- 
seedug tours.
N-Oit only is it a public dan-ce hall 
of worse than cheap type, but it is 
a resort of drug addicts, holdup men 
and ladies more pretty than partiou- 
■ lar. : . ■ ■ . ■ ' ■ ■ .
What did they see? They saw a 
big crowd of low-l'ifes daweing the 
^ tan'go and dan-cing ■ it with . unsur- 
‘ passed' rHythim. grace—and' d-eebrum; 
they included .the step where the man 
■bosses his partner into the air aiid
the step ,•where-the girl leans back- bomb faebory has been discover-
ward till, her had nearly hits .tl\p j in Oalcu'tlfca, follow’ing ■ the mur- 
■fl-oor, but they m-ade the thing lovely | idej. ^f an Englishman “with weapons
a type ninprocarabile
cheaper quaitters. But then the Ger­
mans have abundance of money—-to 
spend on themselves. They pay the 
most 'trifling taxes. .Their national 
debt and their local debts have •van-- 
ished. In 1918 they owed 160,000 mil­
lion marks in the isbape of national 
debt. As the German mark stands at 
about 20,000,000 miHions to a £ it 
follows that a shilling or much less 
would pay off the whole amount. In 
the same Way m-ortgages on property 





Why? Because loveliness on the 
dance fl-oor now,* "the fashion. It's
'of u u^M  in In-dda.” 
The police are to be cong-ratulated 
, , ion b^ing able to raid the bomb fac-
Tio longer -stylish -to be tough. And-itoTy before any outrage bad been 
•the reason is that dapeing flamed to lattempted. None 'the less it would be 
jhe utmost delirium of toughness was ^ f<x>lish to assume that danger is now 
unable to hold: that fever point for-. .©.yer. There are-indications*'-that the 
ever and' couldn't go an-ywhere but eon-spiracy is not only well organized 
down again toward dig^^y. - but widely spread. Under thesre cir-
As •the-• investigators ■watched, fas- cumstahees', -the government has no 
oinated, the tango dancers, they got/alternative but to maintain itS' pre- 
the biggest thidll of the evening from I loautiohs and in so doing it' is ehtit- 
a bevy of tourists who debarked from Med to the unreserved aupiport of vthe 
a rubberneck waigpon. The ’thrill Came .public. The gOvemmenit's action up 
"when, 'the inv'eatSga'tors - them-| to the* present has been more ■than 
seWes being pointed out as horrid , jUatified by ■wh-at has now come to 
hi^itues of this place of sin. , light, While those who persist in 
Pull of mingl^ emotiones ■the in- embarrassiinig the government and 
vestigators ■went d-own to police head- l-questioning its actions need not oom- 
quarters to talk with the police {plain if they are suspected of being 
women -who keep wateh on the pub- jin sympathy wiibb conspiracy and 




f V^ich heeps the tohacco \
\ mitsoriglfmiconJiiion}
also in lb. tins
M«itur*i:turcd toy Itni>«ri»l Tobacco Company of Canada
Carrying an invitation to the 
President of the United States to 
attend the celebrations of the 140th 
anniversary of the settlement of 
Upper Canada by the United Em­
pire liOyalists, which will be held- 
lin June, Miss G. Lazier, herself a 
iescendant of the Loyalists, left 
Belleville recently, on horsdaack to 
ride to Washington alone, a dis­
tance of 600 miles. Elaborate ar­
rangements'for the celebrations are 
being made and it is expected that 
thousands of visitors will attend.
An/ attractive booklet entitled, 
“A Week in Quebec in the Spring,” 
by Betty Thomley, internationally 
Imown •writer associated with 
“Vo^e” and other magazin.es, has 
just been added to the series of 
artistic pamphlets published by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It dp- 
scribes the Ancient Capital and its 
environs, is illustrated by many 
striking photogfhphs and bound in 
a cover which reproduces in natural 
.colors the - pattern of clotli called 
catalogne, wo'ven by Quebec habitant 
■•women., ■ ■■ ■' ■ '
The sentence, “If a man write -a 
better book, preach a better sermon, 
or make a better mouse trap than 
his neiglfcshor, •thouglii he build his 
house in the •woods, -tlj-e world will 
m-ake a beateii pa-bh to his door,” 
was attributed to Ralph Wald-o Emer­
son, the Aenerican essayist an-d poet, 
by Mrs. «apfeh S. B, Y'ule in her 
“BotTowingSr” publd'shed in 1889, hea: 
sit-aHeme-nt being that she had taken 
it down in hey handbook from a lec- 
ture->given by Emerson.
In Emerson's “Journal,” published 
in 1855, ho has the follo'wing pas- 
-sage: “If a man has good oxen or 
■wO'Oid, or boajdis, or pigs to sell, or 
ban make beltter chairs oir knives, 
crucibles, or t^urch organs, than 
anybody else, you •will find a broad, 
hard beaten road' to his house, 
though it be in the woodls.i And if 
a man knows the law, people •will 
find it out, though he live in a pine 
shamlty, and resoiit to him. And if 
a' man Can sing or pipe, >-so as to 
warp the 'prisoned soul in an 
elyslium; or can paint lanctecape, and 
convey into oils and ochres all the 
enchantments of Bpring or Autumn; 
or can liberate or intoxicate all peo­
ple who hear hrm - -with delicious 
songs/and verse, 'tis certaiin that the 
secret cannot be kept. The first -Wit­
ness’ tells lit to a second, and Tnen 




There is an establi^ed cash price for all 
. Ford products, which price is fixed by the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited.
In co^operation -with the Traders Finance 
Corporation the Ford Motor Company of 
, Canada, Limited has also established a fixed 
pric-s to be paid if a purchaser wish-es to 
purchase on the defeired payment plan.
Th© purpose in establishing das definite 
dm-s price is to protect the buyer against 
exc«:^.ve'charges.
The charge authorized by the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, LimitcHi and charged 
by the Traders Finance Corporaden is ab-* 
solutely fair to every purchaser 
' Ford products on deferred payments.
This deferred payment plan is a simple 
business arrangement devised for your con­
venience—by means of which with a small 
down payment you may drive your car— - 
payii^ the balance in small monthly in­
stalments. These rates are as follows:
That the Indian village of Hoche- 
Itlga,. which stood on-tho site of 
■the present. city of Montreal, was 
a place of about fifty wooden houses 
having a x>opulation of some 4,000- 
souls when Jacques Cartier sailed 
up the St. Lawrence, was the asser­
tion made by Dr. W. D. Lighthall 
before' the Antiquarian and Numis­
matic "Society of Montreal recently. 
Dr. Lighthall was able to give the 
boundaries of the ■village and de­
scribed it as resembling tb4 home 
of C.edric the Saxon, in “Ivanhoe."
The war fill'eid -the worild "wdith junk 
and the p^ce is filling it with bunk. 
Columbia Reicbxid.
The keynote of the G.O.P. cam­
paign-seema to be -that “'terrible mis­
takes” were made, but it was a crime 
to find them out.—r-New York World.
DownFayfusnC ASoiidilvInatalmnf
Touring ... .w... $209.75 $32.66
Touring CStarterl 241.00 37.08
Runabout......... 194.90 30.09
Runabout CStcurter] 225.85 35.75
Coupe. .......... 295.00 45.66
Tudor. ^ 327.15 51.84
Fordor. . 377.60 60.00
Truck Chatois. : . 221.45 32.75
Truck Chassis CStarter} 251.05 3ao8
See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
CAl^S - XR-UCKS XR^CXOILS
Tn Unhurried Quebec
Apropos of the recent “Save 
Forest We
the
ek,”.E. W. Beatty, Presi- 
/deht of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way* stated: “A week’s concentra­
tion on sa'ving the forests of Can­
ada Js well worth while—much bet­
ter to make it. a ‘Forest Saving 
Year* and, if the’forest resourcei 
of this country are to be conserverl 
to adequately avail the greater Con- - 
ada of a fcW' vcars hence it must 
bo ' a ‘Forest Saving Generation.* ' 
Forest wastage is to-day tragically 
too great and we Canadians must 
pay and are paying for the loss.”
THE LITTLE VILLAGE
' ON THE THAMES
J
Lpndon Daily" Express: Sir Ian 
Hamillton’s eulogy of London and bis 
osisotoion rtlhai: the groat city “catches 
hold of jw* an octopus grabs a 
peri-winkle” conveys nothing n-ow to 
the true Londoner, bo ho Cockney 
■bom/wHtihlin the sound of Bow Bolls 
or an immlgranlt from ScoUand, from 
Ireland, from Afrl-ca or anywhere in 
the world. The lure -gats in its fine 
■work on all, native bom or ottiierwlse. 
It griipa you, it dna-wis you, it keeps 
y-ou. Once a Londoner always a Lon- 
dionor, bo you in'KamsKshatloa, in 
WooUoomo-oloo, In Paarddberg or In 
Simla, There may b6 more heauitifnl 
cities, -wi'th finer streets and .more 
sumsihline, but oven a November fog 
on the ombankmonit has its attrac 
tiions. There 4s only one Lendon, and 
that is the one that the Amoiicans 
call Ijondon, Eng.
- - ■ — :̂—o—
If Britain would think in terms of 
a million ipeojplo of an immigration 
policy aho would solve two of her 
mk\n problems, namely, tihai of un­
employment and the housing sbort- 
ngo. One-half of the unemployed in 
B’-ftaln are between the a-gw of 18 
arul 28, There is an army of casual 
l'ib'>r (hero which !.■? drifting and It 
being encouraged to drift by the 
t>(>licy of stole d-olcs. There is room 
fi,. lu.tl iii Iho Donijnioiiti, pio-
vidwi always ihnt there is oo-opifr- 
alien belwocm tho British and Over 
seas authorHIoa in tiiie disposal of Ite 
porsonnefl.
**Th«ss ^ 0«Mt»ee have no JocUa Cooftan to do them Juetloe.*'
Old foabtopod Queboo tugs at tho hoartstrlugs of tbo summer visitor, because her appeal Is personal. Without iutonilon, so to do, sbo has struck what tho 
adverttslng mon work so hard to acquire.. .tho human 
tntorest angle. ,
Queboo la natural, simple, lovable. In our race for a 
living wo of tho cltloB have reduced lUe to a system 
■with every action In subordination to hours and minutes. 
But in Quebec the habitant rises abovo tho leash.
Ho has something In himself which holds him to old 
ways. To family life, to tho farm, to the horse and 
hand-plough; to the «o>'the, to cows. Wives and daugh­
ters and boys of all ages lend a hand at everything. All 
the clintigoB of tho soneona fit In to tho echomo of life. 
And yet there sems to bo pO' particular scheme, ho 
hurry, none of that driven feeling. . No friction.
And BO when wc get Into Quebec we are sensible of a 
freedom of spirit. The shackles of “the drive” fall 
away as we come once more under the henlson of the 
simple and the fundamental.
Hero by the road are the wayside Crosses dommon tn 
. Old Prance and once In Old England. Tho Mower la 
abroad In the fields. The dogs drawing their little 
carta atm hold the rond.
And nothing Is more humanly appealing than these 
dog cnrt.« of the Qu-obec high'way. The ”I>og of Flan 
dors” has won his way to publicity on tho screen, but 
these "chlens” of Quebec have had no Jackie Coogan to 
do them Justice.
And yet what a part-Uiuy play lu tlie lll'e of tots great 
Province, far larger In extent tlian I^anders. How the 
dogs fill niches In tho households, Jobs long age ollm 
Inated from our scheme of life, ere performed by the 
dog cert.B as a matter of course, In Quebec. Boys of 
the family break their hand in from babyhood, harness­
ing, pnbamesstng, driving 'Te oblen.” The boy that as
soon as ho is big enough will have the borsoa In hand. 
l*I>oop meaning oft lies hid In chlldlsli play” down. In 
Quebec.-. • •
And yet the dog cart Is not merely a means toward 
an end. As farm life is arranged In Queboo, the dog 
cart is no mero child’s toy, but part and parcel of French 
thrift „ . ,
Boys sent an errand cover tho miles In tho dog cart 
Wood to be brought from tho distant woodlot on. the 
mountolnstdo Is loaded Into tho little cart. With tho 
aid of these “tiny horses and carta" small boys do thla 
work Q'ulto. cosily, releasing their fathers and big 
brothers’ to men's Jobs at Uio plough or with tho heavy 
scythe.
Textile workers In tho big mill below Montmorency 
Falls, living In Saint Qrogolre.and other villages'nearby, 
have their dinner-pails brought to them by their small 
hoys In dog carts, and if you happen along this road at 
dinner-time It Is to see perhaps as many as thirty or 
forty of these little chariots.
The speed attained of the deg Is surprising, especially 
when homeward bound. Then, little M’sleu con hardly 
hold him in.
But you must not think Tie only youth thot these gay 
dogs of Queboo serve, their tails wagging, flying along 
with the biiby to tbo cart an-d tho family brood of boys 
end girls running belter skelter gathering framboise to 
their palls. Wbiut-would the ol-il... tbo oldcouples, the 
old women, do without their old dog and bis little cart?
lJut, I think perhaps o*m never realises more, how 
mxich a part of every day life the dog cart Is, until you 
happen along hy some wayside smithy and see the smith 
hard at work turning, twisting, heating, hammering the 
mtolatore axles and tires In the most matter of fact 
manner, part of the day's work, as much as shoeing a 
horse,—Victoria Hayward.





Kihaki SMrts and Pants to matcih, made from dEine Englislh Duck. 
All sizes in stock.
Khaki Breeches made in the Bedford Oord, Moleskin, Whipcord and 
Khaki Drill. These are slfco<^d in men’s and boys’ sizes.
Outing Pants made from fine Kihaki materiails. All sizes ran^ng 
in price from $2.25 to $4.50.
Khaki Goats made in Norfolk style ito match pants.
Bathing Suits—
■ The siwimming pool becomes attractive "with the approach of hot 
■weather. Are you prepared with a smart all wool bathing suit.,
We carry the celehrated Universal Bathing Suits, acknowledged 
to be the finest made. We also carry a range of fine cotton bathing 
suits.
AH wool Men’'Bathing Suits, Men’s size $8.75.
All Wool Bathing Suits, Boys’sizes, $1.50 to $8.50.
Pine Cotton Bathing Suite, Men.'^s $1.26.
Fine Cotton Bathing Suits, Boys’ sizes, 85c to $1.00.
Cotton Sweaters—
A big range of Boys Cotton Sweaters in Brown, Navy and Navy 
trimmed with red. Any size 24 to 32—'Special 50c.
Hatchway Underwear—
The new Hatchway no-buttton underwear is on disoplay in our Men’s 
department. Beautifully made. Perfect fitting. No buttons to come 
offi Moderately priced. This line of underwear had a big run last 
season. If you try it once you will alwa3«3 wear it.—Ask to see it.
Sux«imes* Sock&—
Pine Silk, .Wool,-Iiisla ox' Ootton Socks can foe had in a v^ide rang® 
of qualities. We have a wondsrftal .rariige of Fancy Socks for SttiEii- 
mer wear.
Straw Hats—
For men or boys, now shovim in the newest blocks. Prices are down. 
See on? range. ,
READY T© WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies Suits and Coats—
18 only Ladies Suits and Coats, made of Triedtines and Serges. 
Regular up to $85.00. ........................................ .................. Special $19.50
Ladies and Children's Nightgowns—
Ladies and Children’s Slipover Style Nightgowns, made of good 
quality Nainsook and Crepe...................... . .............................. Special $1.50
Ladies House Dresses—
Ladies House Dresses in dark and light colored Ginghams and 
Pink. ............. .......................... ............................... ......... ......... Special $1.95
Girls Summer Sweaters—,
Girls Siimimer SweJaJters, miadc in the puUwer style- Bright colors.
matmmmmm h.—mM m*v«*^*. ^^l.OO
Girls Gingham Dresses—
Girls Gingham Dresses in fancy colored plaids, nicely trimmed with 
self colors. 4 to 14 years....... ................. . ......................... .......... Special $1.25
Children's Hats—
■See our Table of Children’s Straw Hats and Infants, Wash Halts 
at ...... . ....................  .................  ..................................... . ............................... $1.00
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
For Furniture^ Woodwork and Floors
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Crepes—
Pine permanent finish. Past washing colors. Ideal for Ladies 
Dresses, Kiddies Rompers, etc. Twenty pretty shades to choose from. 
..... ........ .— ........ ........ ................-................... Special 3 yards for $1.00
New'Beaded Voiles—•
The most popular voile this se^on. We are showing them in a big 
range of esoclusdve designs and colors. 38 in. wide..... ...........$1.25 yard
Print Special-
Best quality Canadian Print. Guaranteed fast colors. 32 in. wide. 
........  -................................... .......................... —— Special 4 yards for $1.00
Towel Special—
Colored ^th Towels. SaSt aihsorbeni; fiiiish. Size 20x42.
--■ Sl 75C
Ladies Vests—
(Summer weight. Pine Elastic knit. Trimmed neck. Come both short 
■sieves and sleeveless istyle.................................. .......  Special 3 for $1.00
Children's Bloomers—
Fine knitted quality. Finished with strong elastic at top and knees. 
Shown in Pink, Black and White. All sizesL.......  '.......  Price 50c pair.
Silk Hose Special—
Pine quality Art; Silk and Mercerised Lisle mixture. Elastic rib 
top. Spliced feet. Colors, Sand, Suede, Cordovan, Wlhite and Black. 
Sizes 8Va to 10. ........ ......................................... . ............ Special $1.00 pair.
' SPORTING* BOOTS
Men^s Football Boots ........................................ ......... $4.95.
Men’s Baseball Boots ................................... ............ $5.95
Tennis Oxfords ........ .....................................................$1.75
Sport Oxfords .....................................................: ...........$8.95
Sport Oxfords, Crepe Sole ............ ............................ $7.50
Men’s White Canvas Boots .................... ................. $3.95
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots ................ ................... $3.35
Get your W^hite Sneakers and Canvas Slippers for 
the 24th of May now.
„ ESTlTWITHAHAKiMER
derit the wooof 
but. the -v&rnish v^on't csrachX
Ifemnisf ©Sheet of Rubbet*
, And What Happens^
TIammer a Sheet of Glassv 
AndWhat Happens?
NOTHING —- your hammer does not 
harm the imbber because rubber is elastic. 
And that is the characteristic that makes 
**6t'‘*FloorVamishsodurable~rlasticiiy.
IFRECKAGE — the^lass is shivered in­
to a thousand pieces becaztse it is brittle. 
And this same thing in a lesser degree^ is 
nuhat happens t9 ordinary njarnisheu
Seven Colors and Ground Color, Pints $1«10, Qts* $2.00
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Assented Biscuits/2 Ifhs. far ............................ ........  ......... ....................55c
Seda Biscuits, per pkg. ...... . ......... ................................................................. 25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per pkg..................................  ........  ....................I5e
Com Flakes, 3 for ................................................................................................. 35c
Cream of Barley, per pkg....................................... ...........................  ...............30c
Breakfast Pood, per sack ........  ........................................ ............................... 36c
Libby’s Caitsup, 2 for .................... ........................ .............................................45c
Soft Drinks, per dezen ...... . ..... ................. ............................................ ....... $1..40
Pink Salmon, 2 tins for ............................................................. .................. ......26c
Sardines, 3 tins for ...................................... . ...............  ......... ........ .........25e
Strawberry and Apple Jam per tin ..............................  ............. . .........65c
Jelly Powders, 6 for ................ . .........'.........  .................... ......... ......... ....45c
Poteed Meats, Sjtius for ...... ...............................................  ............... ....26c
Grape Fmit Marmalade, 4 lb. tins  ....... ............................................. ......90e
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 3 tiiis for ............... ..........................  ................ ...40c
Peauut Butter, per tin ..... ............................. . .............. .......... ........30c
White Shoe Polish, 2 for ....... . ...... ................ . ...............................  ....25c
Rice, 6 lbs. for  .................. . ........................... ......... !.......  .......................... 45c
Oatmeal Soap, 3 cakes ......:. .............................................. ................... ........26c
Special Toilet Soap, 12 Cakes  .i....................... .—.. ...............................55c
Pumpkin, per tin ..................... .......  ............. ...... ....... ; ........ 20.C
Kraut, 2 for ......... ........  .................... ....... . ......................................................45c
Oranges, Special Lot No. 1, 3 dozen for ....... . ..... ......................... .95c
Oranges, Special Lot No. 2, 4 dozen for  .............. ......... ....................95c
Yhe Trites-Wood Co. Ltd.




and to their company:
D. Greenhauigh, captain; J. D. An- 
dree, J. Glendenning, J. Kerr, J. Pelar- 
son, arid W. Wells, spare.
It may be of interest to the citiz­
ens of Femde to knotv that a Junior 
branch of the Oamadian > Forestry As­
sociation has been fiormed m town.
Wlhilsit in the past the Association 
has confined its work chiefly; to ©dtu- 
oaitional lectures" and tdembnstxati.onis 
to the adult population, it has ntow 
struck a new note of success in, en- 
Tolling the 3munger generation.
When we consider that the total 
area of British Golumbia alone covens 
353,000 square miles, of wrhich 144, 
500 is absolute fore^ land, one can 
appreciate what an enomnous wealth 
this means to the province and _, how 
Worth while the oatise of fire picoitec- 
tion is.
This is one of the great objects of 
the Astsocialtion anid every CtonB'dian 
is aslced to ponder these things deep­
ly, and in so doing use the utmost 
care whilst out in the woods or bush 
4 country, and also to endeavor to show 
to otihers the grave responsibility of 
everyone in this regard.
The prevention of fire in the tim- 
\bor lands will mean added wealth 
to the province and people of Brltibsh 
Oolumbda and everyone is osikod 'to 
get behind the movement of the As- 
BOcioition in order that its great work 
may bo all the more succcaaful.
CORBIN NOTES
THE OLDEST MINE
COLEMAN FIRST AID TEAM
WINS ALBERTA HONORS
Coleman, May 12i—'The first aid 
(team of the Intematlonial Coal and 
Coke company, Coleman, won the 
provincial sliield; mich was the glad 
news sent by Prof. Oittwcll to,Secre­
tary D. Davies, on Monday.
Ool. HiOKigette about three weekls 
ngo was in Coleman for the purpose 
of examining the team. The examina­
tion was very stiff and while they 
wore competing for the provincial 
shield—and if I am rightly informed 
this is th efirst time that all the first 
aid teams of the provibco have’ been 
in compHtitif-n—they wtre also com­
peting for thr ch am pi on ship of the 
Domhiion. Col, Ilodgdlta’ d^ecision Ima 
n-ot h(r*eTi given for the latter compe­
tition yet. The general manager, O. 
IS. S. Wliiteaidc, is elated over the" 
.'vaccc'iri;-; of the IrnTO e-o are nil
the citizens of Coleman.
It is an honor to bo proud of and 
is the fruit of diligent and faithftd 
a'budy and work on the pant of the 
nu-n. The following are the men wHhe 
biyyuglit 111 is aignal honw to our town
There was a large attendance at 
the Corbin schoolhouse on Saturday, 
May 10, when a meeiting was called 
for the purpose of ■organizing a ten­
nis club. E. L. Wiaiburton was in 
the chadr and spoke a few minutes 
■on the real need , we have for a court 
here. ...
Tom Dalitldn, our popular yoxmg 
(giant, was elected . as secretary of 
the '^ub and started Iby signing up 
about 20 members. By the end of, 
next week there is a good possihility 
of there being a membership of 80. 
The dues are $8.00 per person per 
sea'son, but of ■which the equipment 
is supplied for the court. Altogether 
it was a, very succcsisful meeting 
and it is hoped that the enthusii^Bm 
does not slack any during the sea­
son. '
Swanson Bhy is supposed to- be 
the wettest place in B.C. Ask the 
bootleggers, what about Ooibin?
; Owing to the provinidal election 
being near at band the politicians 
believe that the pnominonico of the 
Oeibln road as a vote catcher every 
day in every way is-becoming bet­
ter an(d better. Will' the Corbin voters 
1 Bfwaillow the oM gag? Perhaps, 
i Geo. Oleou;^ returned from the 
Ftathead for a machine gun and tree 
climbers. He claims that the largest 
grizzly brnr alj'iJb is running amuck 
areiind the townsite. , Although a 
dead gome bhot, Mr., Grizzly has a 
naiaty growl, and George flay» he 
feels more like climbing a tree than 
shooting. He is returning in a few 
days whh 1000 rounds of a'wununition 
and a bunch of bear dogs. Good bye, 
Mr. Grizzly,
Dr. EUlott and J(aelc Williams are 
building bam« for their horses.
—^  --------- 1(0------------ - ------
The Palum mine in the northwestr 
em pant of Europe is the oldest mine 
in existence. . Copper was being tak­
en from it 700 years ago. But in ad­
dition to copper a great deal of gold 
and silver has been brought to' ,the 
surface from its depths. The mine is 
a huge hole in the ground one-quarter 
of a mile long, half the distance 
across and 200 feet deep. A visit to 
its interior is rather a terrifying^ ex­
perience, for there are many holes 
into which ■the unguarded visitor 
might walk and some of them are 
800 feet deep. It is es'timated that 
one ton of gold has been taken from 
this mine as well as fifteen tons of 
silver and a half million tons of .cop­
per. ' .
■, — .................o,--——-r~- •
MOTHER
I’ve been thinking of the old friends, 
The best I've over known.
And my heart overflows wi'th feeling. 
As I ponder all alone. ,
see them all" around me,
And I love them mighlty well, ■ 
But the way I love you, mother.
Is far ittore than I can toll.
Wlien I recall the frien48hipa 
■Of my early boyhood ’days, 
name you as the rearost 
In sixty million ways.
I may socm rough and carelesa, 
And sassy, ■too, ■porhapB;
You know a follow gets, that way 
Amonght a bunch of chaps.
But In my inmost bdng,
Lockod up In my iiriadde,
Thoro^’e a love past undoratanding, 
Mixed with an honest pride,
I’m BO rude I oon’t bo gracious,
11m so coarse I canib bo fine, 
But I love you^—.how t love you, 
None known, oh, mother mine.
—Ann the Dreamer.
THE EMBARGO ON B.C. APPLES
PROVINCIAL mECTIONS ACT
FORM 12 ^SECTION 41)
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
ProvindTc of British Coltimbia 
In the Fcmie Electoral District
TOWIT ;
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Voters of Femie Electoral Dis­
trict that jn obedience to His Majeslty’s Writ to me directed, and bearing date 
tbe Tenth*day of May, 1924, in the ybar of our Lord one thousand nine, 
hundried and twenty-four, I require the presence of the eaid Voters at Govern­
ment Office, Fernie, on the Thirtieth diay of May, 1924, at twelve o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of hominatinig and eleiciting a person to represent them'' 
in the Legislature of this Province. '
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS 
FOLLOWS^—
The candidates shall he nominated in writing; the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two registered voters of the distract as proposer and seconder, and 
by other registered voters of (the said district as
assenting to the nomination, and shall be delivered to the Resuming Officer 
at any time between the date of this Proclamation and one p.m: of the day of 
nomination. In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be open on 






Pacific MHk has hundreds of let­
ters voicing satisfaction fitoxn users 
of this ihiilk. We are grateful for the 
tribulte but consMerable credit for 
this g0(0d milk is due to the unrival­
led pasturage of Fraser Valley and 
its unsurpassed herds. Fraser Valley 
as a ■dairying ceontre has a reputa­
tion.’
PACIFIC MILK CO.. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
— Factories at —• 
LADNER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
Victoria, May 18.—-While in Ot 
town rcconitily, Pritsmicr Oliver took 
up with the Dominion govcsmimcnt 
the quesition of tiie removal of the 
ewihargo (tvn Oaowdian «uiiipte« hy the 
federal govemmentt of Amiralia. Tho 
embargo . was placed because of the
ellcgf-rl mil,Brltffth
aipples enwyiihg fire-Jblight to Au«- 
tmliia. Hon. T. A, Ijow, minister of 
trade ami commerce, aamired him 
.^that ho 'w»i»' doing what ho caould to 
have tlw (embargo .removed or lim­
ited.
More life sen'tencea are noedo<dl tor 





























of ■which every person la hereby required to take notice and govern himseilf 
nccordingly.
Given under my hand at Fernie, this Fifteenth day of May, one thousarwi 
nine hundred and twentyrBour.
WM. MARTIN DICKEN,
Returning OiWlcer.
Tho new dlisarmament problem ia 
that (tif disarming p(opular auspicion. 
—WaalvingUm Sliar.
There is a marked diacrepawey be- 
tW€soii “(dry'* proimetsi aiwl “wvst*'' pm- 
-Waablngton Part.
The United' Stet(E!« dolWr moems to 
have taken the p'lace of liJapenanto; 
as th© unlvewal language. — Little 
Rodk. Gazette.
When a Shoe Dealer
polishes his own shoes, he knows 




WHEN SPACE IS LIMITED
you ‘Wtlll find our ouj^lgoationa helpful 
in planning your bathroom. Own^on# 
of email' houses should Inspect our 
colttoge site fixturoa before deciding 
they hiavo not room for tho comploto 
equipping of this iomiportant immn. A 




Telephone 44 Duthie’a Stenre
TABLLTS
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